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Think Santa Claus only
emerges from the depths of the
North Pole during the Christmas
season?
For one Santa impersonator,
the holiday spirit seems to follow
him all year round.
Charles Weatherwax of Pocahontas, Iowa, said stepping out of
his big red suit at night does not
mean stepping out of his role as
St. Nick.
Weatherwax, who bas played
Santa for the past 30 years, said
it is not only on Christmas that
children gawk at him and ask if
he is Mr. Claus.
Ever since his hair and long
beard began to turn snow white
in his 30s, passersby have
noticed his uncanny resemblance
to Kris Kringle - no matter the
season.
Weatherwax said he usually
answers yes to the Santa queries,
because Santa is indeed a part of
him throughout the year.
"I'm still Santa when kids come
up to me and ask if I'm him," he
said. "They want to know why I'm
in the store or camping, and I tell
them, 'It's the only way Santa can
check on you.' "
Weatherwax fell into the Santa
business pretty much by accident.
One Christmas roughly 30
years ago, the hometown Santa
was a no-show. That same year,
Weatherwax bad been laid off
from his job, so he offered to dress
as the fat, jolly man for the children in Pocahontas.
Since then, Weatherwax, who
retired from his job in a hydraulic
cylinder factory two years ago,
has been all-the-more jolly with
more spare time on his hands.

SEE YOUTH PAG 7A

YOm ADVISORY COM ISSIO
How ro appl~:
• Download th Youth Advisory
Comm1sslon apphcat,on by going to the
lcgov.org web$118 or pic ng il up at th

city cler1t's oH1ce
• Applications can e1ther be mailed or
dropped off at C1ty Hall. They must be
received by 5 p.m. Jan. 4.
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SEE SANTA, PAGE 7A
Nick Loomis/The Dally Iowan

Check out DITV and
Dallylowan.com for a live
interview with Santa.

A protester
stands whh
a sign as
one of the
presidential
helicopters
arrives
Wednesday
In Baltimore.
President
Bush arrived
In Bahlmore
to attend 1
fund raiser
far Lt. Gov.
Michael
Steele, 1
Republican
candidate far
Senate.

Charles Wea1herwax (who Is also known as Santa Claus) asb Lydia Roudabulll, 2, of Grtnnell, IDWI, wUtlht
wants for Christmas at the Coral Ridge Mall on Wednesday, Nov. 30, 2005. Wea1herwax, who has been portraying
Santa for 30 years, has bHn the Coral Ridge Santa for three years.

Bush points
to Iraq progress
BYTOMRAUM
ASSOCIATBJ PRESS

WASHINGTON
President Bush came as
close as he ever has to
admitting mistakes on
Iraq Wednesday, acknowledging setbacks and
uneven results in the
training of Iraqi troops in
his latest defense of the
war, 2Yt years after he
first declared victory.
And while he vowOO. u.s.
troops would not be with-
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breezy

For some locals, sitting on
hard concrete for 15 hours
was a small price to pay for
the new Xbox. 2A

We do have people
all of asudden really
addressing the fact
that we can use more
ethanol in this state.
Iowa can be the
global energy capital
of the world.'
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BY COUN BURKE
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That's beca use Bush
emphasized progress, if
initially baJting, in the
training of Iraqi troops
who will one day replace
U.S. forces. Any U.S.
reduction, the president

In this state, five groupe of people are
afl'ected by agri<:ulture, aayB Mark Leonard.
Those who eat food, drink water,
breathe air, pump gu, and pay taxes.
"!be fad is that agriculture is the business of Iowa, and it's ~8 bnsiooas,"
Ulooard, a Republican candidate for state
secretary ofAgriculture, said Wedneeda>t
While undeneoring agrieulture'a effect
on the state economy, the 49-year~ld di&cuased renewable energy alternatives
and the effects of agricultUral legislation
on Iowans during a meeting with the
newly formed Hawkeyes for Leonard
group, which bas 15 to 18 members.
In a race that already features two

SEE lUSH, PAGE 8A

SEE LEOIIMD, PAGE M

drawn to satisfy "arti.6cial
timetables set by politicians in Waahington," hia
Naval Academy speech in
Annapolis, Md., cou1d help
aet the stage fur a reduction in troops neJd ~

OUT OF THE TOWER &
INTO THE STREETS
As a part of the Ul Year of Engagement,
some classes are combining academic
work with hands-on experience 3A
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New Xbox marks the spot
BY DANNY VALENTINE
MMI.YIFIIM

Most people probably wouldn't
wait 15 hours on the hard concrete in front of Best Buy to pay
$620 for an Xbox 360.
But most people can't claim
they were the first person in
Iowa City to speed pa11t the
first racer in Need for Speed:
Most Wanted- a new game for
the system.
For Zack Averk.amp, a Kirkwood freshman. it was worth it
- having already logged three
hours on the console while the
rest of the Iowa City garners
were in their beds sleeping.
"He'll skip clasa jwrt. to play,•
said Eric Nieland, a Ul fre hman o.nd friend who also waited
in the 40-person line to buy the
new system.
Averkamp said he has
already pent 30 hours beating nine of the 15 racers in
Need for Speed: Most Wanted
- destroying three levels of
Perfect Dark, conquering two
levels of Condemned, and
establi bing a franchise in
NBA 2K6 in the nine days he
has owned the ayatem
"I'm not addicted," he said.
"Not yet - at least.•
Although he has been a video
gamer for a long time, this is the
first time he h88 ever waited in
tine to be the first to get a new
system, he said. As it turns out,
h.ia first time offered more than
just a few surpnses.
When Averkamp and his two
frienda got in line for the mid·
night purchase, they thought
they were going to spend

around $520 for the Xbox 360, a
game, and an erlra controller.
They thought they would just
hurry baek to begin gaming.
But at 7 p.m., a Best Buy
employee announced that to be
the first to own the system,
they would have to buy an
additional controller, two
games, and something else
from the store.
8
Basically, they did it just
because
they
could:
Averkamp said.
Although the trio of garners
had to pend more than they
originally planned, stepping out
of line would have been 88 taboo
as a wizard speaking Lord
Voldemort's name in the Harry
Potter book series.
Officials at Best Buy did not
to respond to calls Wednesday
afternoon on why they would
only sell the system 88 a package with other product&
Averlmmp said the new system
was well-worth the money, citing
the improved graphi.c s and new
interactive Internet capabilities.
•Jt. is bard for me to think
about playing my old Xbox; the
graphics on the new Xbox. 360
are just so much better; said
Adam Beck, a Ul freshman IUld
another friend of Averkamp.
Beck was second in line
behind Nieland and just in front
of Averkamp. He said he plays
the game as much 88 he can,
between class and work.
But his longest consecutive
playing time falls short of
Averkamp's six-hour record by a
good two hours.
E-mail 0/reporter Danny Valentine at
danlel·valentlneCulowaedu
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Klrtwood Community College freshman Zach Averkamp plays NBA
2K6 on his new Xbox 360 In his apartment on Wednesday, Nov. 30.
Avertcamp bought his game system after he and a friend waited In
line for a collective 15 hours on Nov. 22.
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Oepo itions taken from mem·
bera of the Iowa City Board of
Adjustment revealed that they
did not know the terms of a
purcluuo agreement that tran •
fcrred land to build a new WalMart Supercenter, the Stop
Wai-Mart organization said on
Wednesday.
Local activist Gary Sanders
and his lawyer, Wally Taylor, con·
tinued their legal battle against
the city after taking similar depositions from the Iowa City city
councilors on Nov. 17.
"After we took the depositions
from the board, we noticed there
were a couple of things that
stuck out,• said Taylor, a Cedar
Rapida-based attorney.
One was that none of the five
members knew the specific terms
rA the March pu.rehase agreement.
Among the most important
stipulations in the agreement
were a request to build a gas
station and drive-through pharmacy on the ~acre lot and a
restriction banning other businesses that could compete with
the corporation near Wai-Mart's
newly acquired property.
Board ofAdjustment members
did not know what the land
restrictions included - although
they were the ones who gave
Wal-Mart permission to build
the gas station and pharmacy,
according to the depositions.
"The Board of Adjustment
made a decision without certain
knowledge,•'Th.ylor said "'ts srope
ofauthority was too J'l8ITCm"
Sanders, in a lawsuit, bas
accused the board of illegally
allowing public land to be rezmed

legally grant special permission
for projects, such 88 Wal-Mart's
intended construction plan.
"All we're responsible for is
giving the permission for these
pri>jects,• said Michael Wright,
a Board of Adjustment member. Other board members
d~lined to comment.
Sanders, who recently added
more steam to his cause by establishing a steering committee of
other local activists, expressed confidenceabouthis Feb.l4 trial date.

Yosiya Ngweshe, 36, 1637 Aber
Ave. Apt. 4, was charged Nov. 26
with two counts of fifth-degree theft.
Andrew Prlgnltz, 20, Manhattan,
Kan., was charged Sunday with
OWl.
Kelly Schultz, 24, 1000 Oakcrest St.
Apt. 108, was charged Tuesday with
disorderly conduct.
Tlmoth Tourres, 20, North English,
Iowa, was charged Wednesday with
driving while under suspension.

Students
Fly Cheaper .

Board didn't know sale terms
and used to build the drive·
through pharmacy and gas station
for Wal-Mart. Sanders said last
summer that the land belonged to
the people oflowa City.
The Board of Acijustment con·
tended it did nothing wrong,
because the construction ofWalMart "would not impede the
normal and orderly development,• according to the response
filed in 6th District Court.
Board members are also given
permission by the bylaw s to

"We have a heavyweight
group of people who have roots
in the community," the longtime
Iowa City resident said about his
eight-person committee, which
includes county Supervisor Rod
Sullivan, Johns on County
Democrats Chairwoman Sarah
Swisher, and Jean Martin of the
National Organization for
Women."' have great confidenoo
about winning this case."
E-mail 0/reporter Meghan V. Malloy at
mvmalloy@yahoo.com

spring break, study abroad & more
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Sample IOlnftrip SbJdent Airfares from Cedar Raptda :

Washington, D.C.

$157

London

$420

$157
$188

Frankfurt

$448

Tokyo

$758

VIsit StudentUnlvene.com tor cheap student airfares
on major a1r11nes to 1,000 destJnatlons across the us
and around the wor1d.
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CHINESE RIGHTS
TIIURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 ·
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
lJM'IT AUDI10RIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW

I

Ul graduate Jennl Renshaw and Ul senior Ryan Dennis stay busy studying for exams at the House of
Aromas on Wednesday. Renshaw has an IDm for an EMT certificate, and Dennis has a business final
next week.

RESOLVED:
THAT THE UNITED STATES SHOULD
TAKE A STRONGER STAND AGAINST
HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS IN THE
PEOPLE'S REPUBUC OF CHINA
AFFIRMATIVE
Brian Severson '06, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Scott Varda GS, Normal, Dlinois

NEGATIVE

METRO
Ul prof aids In Mars
research
A Ul space physicist's findings
may reveal some mysteries of Mars.
Along with Ul colleagues.
Professor Donald Gumett has
reported that an instrument aboard
the
European
Space Agency's
Mars
Express
spacecraft
will
help scientists discover what happened to the water
that carved out the
planet's enormous
&..a
canyon system,
Ut.............., according to a Ul
"'....,._, news release.
It was previously believed the water may have
evaporated long ago, but NASA's
Mars Odyssey found It exists as

Xinghua U GS, Iowa City, Iowa
Orim Jones 'f!l, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
permafrost below the planet's surface, while photographs from the
agency's Mars Global Surveyor
show the liquid appearing from
canyons and crater walls.
As part of a joint effort among
NASA, the Italian Space Agency,
the University or Rome, and
Gurnett, the instrument, the Mars
Advanced Radar for Subsurface
and
Ionospheric
Sounding,
bounced radar signals off the plan·
It's ionosphere, part of the upper
atmosphere, and found hidden
craters and thick ice layers below
the planet's surface.
Gumett's findings will be presented
today in the online version of the
journal Sciei1C8. Among the many
other projects the space physicist
has contributed to are the Galileo
mission to Jupiter and the cassini
mission to Saturn.
- by Colin Burke

l

POLICE BLOmR
Kathleen Brown, 21, 735 Dearborn
St., was charged Wednesday with
public intoxication and Interference
with official acts.
Nicholas Dennis, 27, Coralville, was
charged Monday with OWl.
Michael Dobrow, 18, 2222
Quadrangle, was charged Monday
with possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of marijuana.
Timothy Hunt, 36, Moline, Ill., was
charged Sunday with OWl.

WAL-MART AGREEMENT

BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY
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Jetseta's brother will
not testify
The younger brother of Jetseta
Gage will not be called as a witness
at Roger Bentley's trial in January,
the Johnson County county attorney
said in a response filed on Nov. 30.
Defense lawyers lor Bentley, who
is accused of sexually abusing and
suffocating 10-year-old Jetseta in
March, filed a motion in October to
determine the competency of the
child. The lawyers asserted that the
child's age prevented him from
exhibiting the mental capacity and
moral responsibility to tell the truth.
According to Wednesday's
response, the state scheduled a pretrial deposition on Oct. 10 at the
Johnson County COurthouse, but
the minor child was uemotionally
unable" to swear an oath or respond
to counsel's questions, County

Attorney J. Patrick White wrote.
In an Oct. 12 letter to the defense,
the state agreed the child could not
be used as a witness and that it did
not have any plans to attempt to
depose the minor again.
Bentley is charged with firstdegree murder and first-degree kid·
napping. On March 24, he allegedly
. abducted Jetseta from her family
home and took her to an abandoned
trailer in Johnson County, where he
was apprehended wearing bloody
clothes the following day, according
to police records.
Authorities discovered Jetseta's
body in acabinet with her feet bound
and a plastiC bag around her head.
She had been sexually abused and
suffocated, investigators concluded.
Bentley, a convicted sex offender,
faces two life sentences in prison if
convicted of the charges.
- by llu111 Tbompson

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION
OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBUC FORUM

SpontcndbJ

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum
DIVISI)N 01 CXNJ1NUING £0\X:ATJON
DIIPA&TMIINT C1l COMMUNICA'OON STlJDDIS
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GOP wants
death-penalty
legislation
'I think we need to do all the things we all agree
on to make Iowa safer. The death penalty will
not be one of them.'

UlFACUDY

Es·caping from the ivory tower
The 2005 ~ar ofEngagement began UJitb a five-day progra1n for 1~
members at the Service Learning Faculty In titute

'I think service learning has so many demonstrated
uses. I want to see its adoption throughout the Ul.'

'It's been extraordinarily successful.'
- Pam Trimpe,
administrative head of Ul Munum of Natural History
and ol the Old Capitol

-Tom Rocklin,

Ul associate provost

-Sen. Keith Krelman, D·Bioomlleld.
BY MARGARet POE
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DES MOINES - A bill to
reinstate the death penalty in
Iowa will be introduced on the
first day of the upcoming legislative session, Republicans
said Wednesday.
"We're going to be up front
with this," said Sen. Larry McK·
ibben, R-Marshalltown. "The
bill will be filed the first day of
the session."
The death-penalty debate
will come as lawmakers consider
toughening the state's sexabuse laws, but Democrats said
they would block debate on the
death penalty.
"' think we need to do all the
things we all agree on to make
Iowa safer," said Sen. Keith
Kreiman, D-Bloomfield. "The
death penalty will not be one of
them."
Kreiman and McKibben cochair a legislative task force
studying the state's sex abuse
laws, which are expected to be
a focus of the upcoming session. The task force met
Wednesday to complete its recommendations for the next
session.
The task force agreed to push
for "safe zones" around schools,
playgrounds, and other places
children gather to keep convicted
sex offenders from loitering
around those areas. Such zone
would fill a loophole in the
state's law that prohibits sex
offenders from living within
2,000 feet ofa school or daycare,
Kreiman said.
Debate over the state's sexabuse laws arose last year following the kidnapping and
slaying of 10-year-old Jetseta
Gage of Cedar Rapids. Republicans tried to attach the death
penalty to a package of bills
that toughened sex-abuse

COUrlleS offered this aeme&te!'.

Ttl DAlY rNi~

1aws, but Democrats blocked
debate in the Senate, which is
tied at 25-25.
Senate President Jeff Lamberti of Ankeny said Iowans
want the death penalty debated.
"' don't believe it's appropriate for them to block it,• he said.
Senate Democratic Leader
Michael Gronstal of Council
Bluffs said he would again block
debate on the issue.
With the Senate dead even,
both parties must agree before
an issue can be raised, and
Gronstal said the death penalty
won't be among those issues.
He said it would be a waste of
time to debate the death penal·
ty, because there are not enough
votes in the House or Senate to
approve the measure, and Gov.
'Ibm Vl1sack would veto it.
"I don't see a point in us
debating it," Gronstalsaid.
He said Iowa's sentence of life
without parole is already a
death sentence.
"People go to prison until they
die," he said. "We wil1 not be
debating this on my watch."
McKibben said his proposed
death penalty would be limited
only to those who kidnap, sexually assault, and kill a child.
"This is a death penalty for the
worst of the worst,• McKibben
said.
The main hurdle for the bill
is the deadlocked Senate. The
House approved a limited
return of the death sentence
in the 1ast session, before it
was blocked by Senate
Democrats.
House Speaker Chris Rants,
R-Sioux City, said he would
make sure the measure is
debated if it is passed by the
Senate.
"If they send it to us, we'll
debate it," Rants said. "J'U have
to set aside three days, and rm
prepared to do that."

One semester into a new
university-wide initiative to
infuse cour e
work
with
community
involvement,
UI faculty and
students are
singing the
praises of the
escape from the
Trimpe
ivory towers of
academia.
Jump-starting the 2005 Year
of Engagement., a Scrvioo looming Faculty Institute in May
empowered 15 faculty members
with the skills and J"C88W''C8 to
incorporate service elements into
their classrooms. The five-day
program inspired some of the

"'t's been extraordinarily BUcful,• said Pam Trimpe, who
required her Introdudian toM
urns atudmts to gain a> hours eX
meta museum expes&m
Trimpe, tho adminiatrative
h ad of th Old Capitol and UI
Museum of Natural History,
aid students hnv become
more active learner through
their involvement al the Ct"dar
Rapids Mu um of Art nnd th
Iowa Children's Museum in

Coralville.
UI senior Barbara Buttitta
worked with the Grant Wood
exhibition in Cedar Rapids. She
said it wns an "awCIIOme• expcrinoo, bolstering h r
and
even garnering her an internship for the spring &Cm tcr.
Service learning is not new to
the UJ, said Jean FJorman, an
associate director of the Center

roswn

7 new claims of sex
abuse alleged
against ex-bishop
IOWA CITY (AP) -Seven men
who claim they were sexually
assaulted by a priest who later
became the bishop In Sioux City
say they want to settle their
cases through mediation rather
than the courts.
The seven cases, each naming
former Sioux City Bishop Lawrence
Soens, were turned over to attorneys for the Davenport Diocese and
Soens last week, said Craig Levien,
the attorney representing the
alleged victims.
They are the latest allegations

against Soens, who is already
defending himself in state court
against lawsuits filed by two other
victims. Each accuses Soens of
molesting them when they were
students as Soens was priest and
principal at Regina High School, a
Catholic school in Iowa CtlY, during
the mid·1960s.
The seven new cases are similar
with each victim claiming they
were abused as students at
Regina, with each alleging they
were summoned to the principal's
office by Soens under the pre·
tense of being disciplined for bad
behavior. Levien said.
"As a ftrst step, they are wilting
to attempt mediation to see if the
Davenport Diocese ... is willing to

1 .

Wreaths,

Gree0~2' a~rd

h

a~od

h·

do the right thing .~ Levien said.
111 a short statement, the diOCese
acknowledged receiving th cases
but said church offrciats and attar·
neys ha'le not yet had time to nves·
ligate tho anegallons. Church otfl·
cials said a rt'l ew or the aQegaUons
could take months before decldtng
how to proceed.
"The cases have to be examined
tn order to frnd out which way we
want to go,~ sald Deacon David
Montgomery, dtocese spokesman.
· Mediation IS always preferred to
civil action:
Soens has denied the alleg tions
contained in the lawsuits. His attor·
ney, Timothy Bortaro, said he has
not had trme to discuss the new
claims wrth Soens and declined any

d<llbonal comm nt on Wedn sday
The Davenport Diocese h s
already settl d one sexu abu a
claim involving Soens. In report
issued eartter lhts year, lh d oce o
said It had paid $20,000 In October
2003 to settle one of thr c!Jims
made against Soens t that t m •
Thos cases marked the f1r t
11ma that a bishop rn Iowa had
been n med as part of a
uI
abuse scandal that has trained
the eastern Iowa d•ocese over tha
last three years.
Soens served as Reg na Hgtl
Schoors fifst principal and p 1
from 1959 to 1967. 1n 1983, h wa
appointed by Pope John Paul II
bishop in Sioux City and cont noes
to ltve there.
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French doctors
transplant face
'For pushing the bounds of science, they are to be
applauded, as long as they have got full informed
consent from the patient and the donor's family.'
- Dr. lain Hutchison.
chief executive of Facial Surgery Research Foundation
BY CAROLE BIANCHI
ASSOCIATHl PffSS

LYON, France- Doctors m
France said they had perfonned the world's first partial
face transplant, forging into a
ri ky medical frontier with
their operation on a woman
di figured by a dog bite.
The 38-year-old woman, who
wants to remain anonymous,
had a nose, lips, and chin grafted
onto her face from a braindead donor whose family gave
consent. The operation,
performed Sunday, included a
surgeon already famous for
transplant breakthroughs, Or.
J an-Michel Outx>mard.
"The patient's general condition is cxooll nt, and the transplant looks normal,• said a
statement issued Wednesday
from the hospital in the northern city of Amiens, where the
operation took place. Dubernard
would not discuss the surgery
but confirmed that it involved
the nose, lips, and chin.
•we still don't know when
the patient will get out," he
said. A news conference is
planned for Friday.
Scientists in China hove performed scalp and car trans plants, but experts say the
mouth and nose are the most
difficult parts of the face to
transplant. In 2000, Oubemard
did the world's first double foreann transplanl
The surgery drew both praise
and sobering warnings over its
potential risks and ethical and
psychological ramifications. If
successful - something that
may not be known for months
or even yenrs - the procedure
otTers hope to people horribly
disfigured by bums, accidents,
or other tragedies.
The woman was •severely
disfigured" by a dog bite in
May that made it difficult for
her to speak and chew, according to a joint statement from
the hospital in Amiens and
another in the southern city of
Lyon, where Dubemard works.
Such injuries are "extremely
difficult, if not impossible" to
repair using normal surgical
techniques, the statement said.
"For pushing the bounds of
science, they are to be applauded, as long as they have got full
informed consent from the
patient and the donor's family,"
added Or. lain Hutchison , the
chief executive of the London·
based Facial Surgery Research
Foundation.
Scientists around the world
are working to perfect techniques involved in transplanting
faces. Today's best treatments
leave many people with facial
disfigurement and scar tissue
that doesn't look or move like
natural skin.
A complete face transplant,

which involves applying a sheet of
skin in one operation, has
never been done before. The
procedure is complex but uses
standard surgical techniques.

Court grapples with abortion (Pe1
BY GINA HOLLAND
ASSOCIATBl PR£SS

WASHINGTON The
Supreme Court wrestled
Wednesday with a New Hampshire law that requires a parent
to be told before a daughter
ends her pregnancy, with no
hint the justices were ready for
a dramatic retreat on abortion
rights under their new chief.
The court is dealing with its
first abortion case in five~ 88
well 88 the first in the brief tenure
ofChiefJustice John Roberts.
The case does not challenge

the 1973 Roe u. Wade ruling that
declared abortion a fundamental constib.Itional right, and the
justices seemed to be seeking a
compromise that would avoid
breaking new ground.
Several said the law was
flawed because it requires that a
parent be informed 48 hours
before a minor cbild has an abortion but makes no exception for
a medical emergency that
threatens the youth's health.
At the same time, the court
appeared unhappy with ]owercourt decisions that blocked the
law from being enforced at all.

'This case doesn't involve an
eiOOrgmCy situatm,• ROOerts said.

The stakes are significant,
because the ruling could signal
where the high court is beaded
under Roberts and after the
retirement of Justice Sandra
Day O'Connor.
Abortion was a prominent
subject in Roberts' confirmation hearings and has emerged
as a ml\ior issue in President
Bush's nomination of appeals
court Judge Samuel AJito to
replace O'Connor, who has
been the swing vote in support
of abortion rights.

Protesters demon strated
outside - singing, chanting,
and praying - and the argument inside the court was at
times contentious, too, with justices talking over each other
and over the lawyers.
New Hampshire Attorney
General Kelly Ayotte struggled
to field sharp questions on why
state lawmakers had made an
exception to allow abortions
when a young mother's life but not her health - was in
danger. The court has held that
abortion restrictions should
include a health exception.
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·on ~ Peres ·quits Labor, joins Sharon
Old Capitol Town Center
(319) ~J-7 7

BY RAVI NESSMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

(
-was in
has held that
s should
exception.

JERUSALEM - Bitter over
his ouster as Labor Party chief,
Shimon Peres quit his political
home of six decades Wednesday
to campaign for Ariel Sharon's
new party, saying the prime
minister is the best choice to
lead Israel to peace with the
Palestinians.
Peres' defection was an important coup for Sharon in the
scramble by the major parties to
recruit high-profile supporters
during a political realignment
the past three weeks, as the
country prepares for parliamentary elections in March.
Many Israelis respect Peres, an
82-year-old former prime minister, as an elder statesman and
peacemaker, but they remain
wary of his dovish politics.
His resignation from Labor
could contribute to the view
that be is a political opportunist. Peres also brings with
him a reputation as a perennial loser at the polls who led
Labor to five electoral defeats
and lost a race this month to
lead the party into a sixth
election.
"This has not been an easy
decision for me, but I found
myself faced with the contradiction between the party of which
I am a member and the requirements of the political situation,"
Peres said. "Without ignoring
the deep connection that I have
to the party's historical path
and its members, I must prefer
the more urgent and greater
consideration ... My party
activity has come to an end."
Under a reported deal worked
out with the prime minister,
Peres will support Kadima, the
centrist party Sharon formed
last week after leaving the hardline Likud, but he will not offi·
cially join the party, and he will
not run for a seat in Parliament,
where he has served since 1959.
In return, Sharon - if reelected- will give Peres a senior
post in his next government, possibly putting him in charge of
peace talks with the Palestinians
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Israeli Vice Premier Shimon Peres speaks during a news conference at his oHlce In Tel Aviv, Israel, on
Wednesday. The elder statesman announced that he Is leaving the Labor Party after six decades to throw
his support behind Prime Minister Ariel Sharon's new centrist party In the March 28 electlo111.
and neighboring Arab states.
His voice shaking with emotion,
Peres said the decision to leave
Labor was not easy, but he
believed Sharon was best suited to pursue a peace deal with
the Palestinians.
"I am convinced that he is
determined, as I am, to continue
with the peace pl'00!88 and restart
it immediately after the elections,"
he said. "' decided, therefore, to
support his election and coopcmte
with him to realize these goals."
Peres' critics said he was more
concerned with remaining at the
center of Israeli politics than
with ending the Mideast conflict.
"You can present everything
as a principle ... The peace
process is important, but more
important is: 'Where do I stand
with the peace process? Is peace
being done without me?' " said
Shlomo Ben-Ami, a former
Labor Foreign minister.
Despite their differences,
Peres and Sharon forged a

friendship over the decades that
they turned into a political partnership as Sharon fought
attempts by Likud hard-liners
to torpedo his Gam withdrawal
plan. Sharon baa said Israel
would have to leave parts of the
West Bank - while maintaining major settlement blocs - in
any final peace deal with the
Palestinians.
Yossi Beilin, a former Peres
ally who now leads the dovish
Yahad Party, said Sharon has
never given Peres much author·
ity in past alliances, and he
doubted Sharon was intere ted
in pursuing a real peace deal
with the Palestinians.
"In my view, joining Sharon
for the peace camp, for anybody
from the peace camp, is a big,
big, big mistake,• he said.
Peres has been a mlijor figure
in Israel since the country's creation in 1948, when he was a
young aide to founding Prime
Minister David Ben Gurion. He

helped c:rcate tho fram work for
the Israeli army, developed
Israel's nucl r capacity in th
1950s, and was a key player in
the Israeli-Palestinian peac
proce in th 1990a.
"He's been in politics ever
since Truman threw the bomb
on Hiroshima," Ben-Ami told
the Associated Press.
Perea is feted abroad aa a
statesman and bared th 1994
Nobel Peace Prize with Prime
Minister Yitzhok Rabin nnd
Palestinian 1 dcrYI
Ararat
But at home, h is renowned
for his multiple electoral
defcat.a. He C'rvcd three brief
stmts aa prim minister, twice
replacing Rabin and once as
part of a rotation arrecmcnt
with a hard-line rival after n
d dlocked election.
He also lost a parliamentary
vote for the country's ccrcmoni·
al pre idency, an office that
would have giv n him a ,digni·
fled e!Cit rrom politics.

Koizumi: _Beef up military
'Can we defend our country with an organization that has
no war capability? It is impossible by common sense.'

BY MARl YAMAGUCHI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

TOKYO - Prime Minister
Junichiro Koizumi said on
Wednesday that Japan's pacifist
Constitution should be changed
so the country can legally maintain an armed military force and
beef up its national security.
Koizumi's comments were in
support of proposed changed
introduced by his ruling party
last week.
"Can we defend our country
with an organization that has
no war capability? It is impossible by common sense," he said in
a speech to fellow members of
the Liberal Democratic Party.
The party has proposed a
constitutional change that
would create an official role for
the Japanese military to assist

- Junlchlro Kolzuml, Prime Minister of Japan
military allies and help with
armed international peacekeeping. That concerns its Asian
neighbors, who are wary of a
revival of Japanese militarism.
Japan's current Constitution
- drafted by U.S. occupation
forces after World War II and
unchanged since 1947 - bars
the country from using military
force in international disputes
and prohibits it from having a
military for warfare.
But Japan has interpreted
the non-war clause in Article 9
of the Constitution to mean it
can maintain a 240,000-strong
Self-Defense Force.

In 1992, the government presented a further interpretation
that enabled the dispatch of
troops to participate in
international peacekeeping
operations in noncombat roles.
Japan currently has about
600 non-combat troops in the
southern Iraqi city of
Samawah to purify water and
rebuild schools. The mission,
Japan 's largest overseas
deployment since World War
U, expires Dec. 14.
The government has not
decided whether to renew it.
Opposition lawmakers and
pacifist activists say the govern-

ment has strotched its interpretation of the charter too fur, and
the Japanese defena forces'
capabilitie and roles have gone
beyond what is written in it.
"For many years. fve thought
that the Article 9 should be revised
to an expreasion that is easier to
understand," Kolzumi said.
The proposed constitutional
revision keeps the clause
renouncing war but clearly
states that Japan may keep a
military force for self-defense
and for participating in international peacekeeping.
The change is part of a general
push by Koizumi's government to
boost Japan's military role and
international profile. The Liberal
Party has long campaigned to
replace the US.-drafted Con.sti·
tution with Japan's own.
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EDITOmAL----------------------------------------------------

The best sentence money can·buy
Can money really pay for everything? This certainly appears to be the
ca. e in Florida, where two men who were convicted of felonies for causing the deaths of their passengeT8 in alcohol-related car crashes were
given reduced sentences last week because they offered to pay money to
the victims' femmes.
Under Florida state law, if the victim's family agrees with the lesser
tenn in exchange for such restitution, judge are free to deviate from recomm nded punishment guidelines, and they typically do. One of the
offenders sentenced last week agreed to pay $50,000; he will serve 8Yt
years in prison. The other promised $900 per month over 15 years in addition to two years in prison, the St. Pr?tersburg Times reported Nov. 26.
This system works quite well for those able to afford substantial compensation, but what about other defendants who cannot afford restitution? It would seem that their poverty leaves them simply out of luck.
In oth r. similar Florida cases involving traffic deaths, defendants who are
Wlllble to atrol'd re titution to the victims' families, or in cases where the
famili simply refuse, can face decades in prison - including defendants
without prior criminal rcoorda. As for the men given lighter prison terms,
each have prior rcoords, including theft and numerous traffic violations.
While the wishea of the victims' families should be taken into account
and the proper reparations made, there are other facts to consider. Not only
must offenders pay their debt to their victims, they must also do so to society. JW1t because people hove the money to pay off the family doesn't mean

they should be excused from imprisonment. Any restitution should be combined with a jail sentence appropriate to the crime, and in cases in which
the crime results in death, a reduced sentence should not even be an option.
Restitution should not ignore defendants' ability to pay, especially if
the seriousness of the sentence is at issue. A system used by the Iowa
Department of Corrections, where a percentage of inmates' earnings are
diverted to victims' aid, is a far better approach to the matter. The financial suffering of victims should not be ignored, but to further punish
those tillable to pay, while wealthy criminals essentially buy lighter sentences, is wrong. This essentially reduces our legal system to the pardon
days of the past, when buying forgiveness was the norm.
This debate brings to light how social factors - ethnicity, class,
wealth, status - factor into sentencing decisions and whether they
should or not. In the eyes of the law, all citizens are equal, but this
becomes impossible when a person's financial status is a factor.
If an offender receives a lighter sentence after offering to pay a victim's
family, the offender is not realizing the full consequences of her or his
actions. In turn, the most important purpose of the law- deterring future
crimes- may be damaged, and the offender left more likely to repeat the
offense: If money solved the problem before, why not rely on it again?
The different facts and different circumstances of each case must
always be taken into account when sentences are handed out, but the
offender's wealth should never be the deciding factor.

Iraq's
progress

p

Acknowledging progress in Iraq
(
.,
shouldn't be a partisan issue, yet
the rhetoric coming from today's
congressional Democrats make it
appear as though it is. We all hear
it repeatedly: We're not making
progress; it's an unwinnable war.
Despite any day-to-day successes,
these have become perpetual talking points for many on the Left.
Given t.oday's partisan political environment, everyone expects there to be
divisions on important issues. Howev91;
much of the rhetoric in Washington has
only served to unnere'3S8Til.y divide the
country and make it harder to find oommon ground So, even though it's a week
after·Thanksgiving,
it's worth looking
at a few of the positive developments
. taking place in
Iraq, whirh all
Americans should
be thankful.
From a humanitarian perspective, USAID, the
MARK
United Nations,
and numerous
SIMONS
others have made
tremendous progress in areas of
health care and education- to name
just two. Some of the many accomplishments have included: Vaccinating
3.2 million children under age 5, pro- (
viding training for 2,500 primary
health-care providers, and renovating
110 primary health centers providing
basic clinical and laboratory equipment. Overall, health-care spending
in Iraq is 60 times higher than it was
before the war, and it's paying enormous dividends, in terms of health
and well-being.
On education, the coalition has
renovated more than 2,500 schools
countrywide, printed and distributed
8. 7 million revised math and science
textbooks to grades 1-12, and trained
nearly 33,000 secondary school
teachers (including 17,513 women).
In a country that had one of the lowest adult literacy rates in the Arab
world, this is making a difference,
and just once, fd like to see Howard
Dean or Sen. Joe Biden mix it up
and talk about these activities in
Iraq. Reconstruction has never been
just about our military, and more
Americans need to hear about these
events taking place every day.
Politically, the Iraqi people have
defied the pessimists at every turn.
Eight million Iraqis voted in their
interim government elections last
January, 10 million participated in
ratifying their new Constitution in
October, and, hopefully, even more
will tum out on Dec. 15 to elect their
first parliamentary government.
But amid this progress, what has
been the response of many liberals
and congressional Democrats? It has
been to purposefully ignore it for
political gain, minimize the significance of the achievements, and condescendingly argue that there's no
"real" progress or plan. Just because
peace and democracy hasn't emerged
in less than three years doesn't mean
there's no plan to achieve it.
Democracies have to oonstantly
evolve, and it's unrealistic to believe
that Iraq, in less than three years, can
put together a military to defend itself
and erase all its history of bitter ethnic
rivalries. The most important thing the
U.S. can do is help Iraqis maintain an
environment where differences can be
reoonciled through a political process,
not violence. Today, this is taking place,
as the once-disaffected Sunnis are playing a more active role in the political
process. Debate in Iraq is being fueled
by 72 radio stations and more than 100
independent newspapers. Before 2003,
there were no independent Iraqi media
outlets to inform citizens.
These developments are the prerequisites to free, civil society and represent the fundamental difference
between our goals and those of the
insurgency. Where was Abu Musab alZarqawi during the elections last
January? He wasn't trying to influence change through a political
process with the oonsent of the people. Instead, he tried, as he does on a
daily basis, to i.rifluence change purely
by violence and intimidation. For any
country with aspirations for peace
and democracy, as Iraq clearly has,
this can never stand. Anyone who
thinks that the world will somehow
be more Jlei:IOOful if a precedent is
allowed to be set in Iraq that violence
and murder are effective tactics in
disrupting U.S. efforts and the Iraqi
government's is truly delusional.
AB the lone voice of reason in the
Democratic Pf:uty, Sen. Joe Lieberman
stated the following in a Nov. 29 Wall
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Strategies and plans
President Bush has unveiled his
"National Strategy For Victory In Iraq." I
am tempted to ask, shouldn't he have had
a strategy for victory before he started his
war? He's almost three years late.
But he did have a Plan A, it just

didn't work out so well. Remember
Plan A? It was something about
30,000 troops, throwing flowers,
being greeted as liberators, and being
carried through the streets to George
W. Bush Sq1,1are.
Now comes his "National Strategy For
Victory In Iraq." It has an impressive title,

but I'm afraid it's just for public relations
and damage control. It looks like another
PR stunt for the TV cameras, like "Mission
Accomplished." These things never live up
to their Impressive titles. This administration relies on a constant parade of PR
stunts and lies to hide the fact that, behind
the facade, a bunch of incompetents are

running the show.
I'm afraid this is Bush's real "Plan
For Victory": Distract and mislead the
American public long enough to get
Republicans re-elected next
November.
Alan l. Light
Iowa City resident

CO~ENTARY---------------------------------------------------

A slick of lies in northern China
On Nov. 13, a huge explosion rocked a petrochemical plant in Jilin, China,
northeast of Beijing, killing five workers and releasing about 100 tons of
hlghly toxic chemjcaJs into the nearby Songhua River. A dangerous 50-milelong slick began floating downriver toward major population centers, including Harbin - a metropolitan area of 8 mimon - a nd the Russian city of
Khabarovsk. Rather than acting to contain the country's latest environmental disaster, Chinese authorities offered a demonstration of why their political system poses a menace to global health.
Officials in Jilin publicly denied any spill of pollutants, while trying to disguise the contamination by releasing reservoir water. Toxic benzene and
nitrobenzene, meanwhile, drifted past populated farming areas and the city
of Songyuan, where city officials kept the poUution a secret from 400,000 residents who receive their drinking water from the river. Not until six days
after the spill, according to one Chinese account, did Jilin inform provincial
authorities about the danger to Harbin, 165 miles downstream. City authorities there waited two more days before informing the public, falsely, that the
water system was being closed down for routine repairs. The truth came out
only on Nov. 23, 10 days after the original accident, when rumors of an imminent earthquake - apparently triggered by the lack of a plausible explanation for the water shutdown - led to panic in the city.

When newspapers in Beijing and Shanghai subsequently sought to
unearth the story of the cover-up, they were ordered by the CoDliJlunist
Party's central propaganda department to cease investigating and use only
the information of the official New China News Agency, the .Post's Philip P.
Pan reported. Thanks to that censorship, it's still not clear whether the lying
- which rivals the failure by the Soviet Union to report the 1986 nuclear
accident at Chemobyl - was the initiative oflocal officials or whether it was
ordered by senior Communist Party leaders. Some Chinese reports said that
Harbin failed to report the slick, at first, because it was waiting for Beijing's
permission to tell the truth.
Either way, the story of the spill ought to sound alarms for intematiolllll health
authorities at a time of heightened awareness that environmental accidents, and
epidemics, can spread quickly across borders. Thanks to the Chinese cover-up,
Russian officials have 10 fewer days to prepare for the arrival of the toxic spill. In
2003, China's attempt to bide an outbreak of the respiratory disease SARS contributed to its spread across Asia. Today, as the world worries about a possible flu
pandemic, the Chinese government claims that it has reoorded only three cases of
the avian flu, compared with 91 in neighboring Vietnam. Is it telling the truth? If;
once again, it is not, the consequences could be catastrophic.
This editorial appeared In Wednesday's Washington Post.

ON1HESPOT
What alternatives, if any, should be available to peoplefacing jail time?
"Military camp
- it teaches
discipline."

" Depending on
the case, they
should try to do
the most
beneficial

punisbment"

Cody Alberts

Amelia Ollftr

Ul sophomore

Ul sophomore

" For less
severe crimes, it
sbouJd be
community
service. For
harsher crimes,
it should still be
. 'I ume.
. "
J81

" Community
service, I think, is
important, because

MlttNunn
Ul Junior

.-.cona
Ul junior

you learn a lot of
social skills. But it
depends on the
severity of the
crime."

I

Street Journal op-ed: "[This] is a war
between 27 million and 10,000; 27
million Iraqis who want to live lives of
freedom, opportunity, and prosperity
and roughly 10,000 terrorists ... who
know their wretched causes will be
set back if Iraq becomes free and
modem." He's right, and it shouldn't
be considered partisan to say so. •
M1rt Simona can be reached t
mslrnons15@hotll\1il.com.
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PLAYING SANTA ALL YEAR

City looks• •for
young VISIOn
YOUTH
CONTI UEO FROM PAGE 1A
Commission t that time, and
that pereoo would then inter·
view the panel amdida
'l1l.e liai.eon would then recommend
n C80dida
w
the council, which will vo~ to
confinn the mem rs.
Councilor Bob Elliott said
th city ia
king young poop1 who want to offer a divene
voice for the council.
We're looking (or people
who ar int re t d in their
community and making •ure
they give th. council a )'OUDI
penon'• point ofvi w- which
ia eom tim
h
·d.
Elliott Mid he ho
"more
than enough• candidntea
apply for the position.
"I think. th re ar a lot of
)"'Ulli poople who would hk to
afti theircnmmunit};'"ha •
Although the council is
seeking young people who
have hown a hi ry of being
civic-minded, Elliott. anid,
tho• who haven't b n a
involved in lh mmmunity are
encourag d to apply and
beoom engnged in lo City
UI junior Mika Kiburz 'd

milsed:

MARK
SIMONS

Nick Loomii/The Oaily Iowan

Charles Weatherwax (a.k.a. Santa Claus) watches Lydia Roudabush, 2, of Grinnell leave with her mother, Jody Roudabush, at
Coral Ridge on Wednesday afternoon.

SANTA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
He not only plays Santa
during Christmas time in
towns within an 80-mile
radius of Pocahontas and in
the Coral Ridge Mall but also
in parades, Fourth of July eel·
ebrations, and even a RV park
during the summer months.
Whether a child has a fivepage list of toys or merely
asks Santa to "make
Mommy and Daddy stop
fighting;" he said, he feels
kids truly confide in him.
"The child feels like he can
unload to Santa," said

The child feels like he can unload to Santa.
No lie -I've never thrown aWdy a
piece of paper or a letter [from achild].
I've got them all back at the North Pole.'
- Charles Weatherwax,
Santa Claus Impersonator
Weatherwax, who cherishes
each note or wish list from the
thousands of children who
have sat upon his lap. "No lie
- I've never thrown away a
piece of paper or a letter [from
a child]. I've got them all back
at the North Pole."
Weatherwax said that

even college students recognize him as Santa Claus and
occasionally invite him out
for a drink when they see
him near the Heartland Inn,
where he stays during his
stint in the Iowa City and
Coralville area.
"Sometimes the kids will

holler at me and say, 'Hey
Santa, come over to Old
Chicago for a beer,' • he said.
"And I'll say, 'No, there are
kids here; Santa'• got to
have a Pep i.' "
Even parents or grandparents sometimes plop onto
Santa's lap, Weatherwax
said.
"Mothers and fathcra in
their 40 , 50s, and 60s still
come to sit on Santa'a lap,"
he said. "The oldest lady I've
had come sit on my lap was
92 years old - ahe still
believed in Sant.a."
E-mail 01 rejXJI1er llthtrlllt llnnz al:
kalherlne-blsanzC\Jiowa edu

NATION
Airport screeners
to focus more on
explosives
WASHINGTON - The govern·
ment's decision to allow airline pas·
sengers to carry small scissors is
part of abroader shift in airport security, focusing more on keeping explosives off planes and less on stopping
another Sept. 11-type attack.
Rep. John Mica, R·Fia., the

chairman
of
the
House
Transportation Committee's aviation
panel, applauded the decision as a
welcome change In the mindset of
the
Transportation
Security
Administration.
"They're trying to shift from
shaking down little old ladies with
scissors and knitting needles to
looking at what the real threats are."
Mica said. "Explosives are my major
concern."
Transportation Security chief Kip

Hawley plans a major policy speech
Friday in which he'll outline security
changes. Among them: Passengers
will be allowed to carry scissors
less than 4 inches long and wrench·
es and screwdrivers less than 7
inches long, according to a
Homeland Security official who
spoke on condition of anonymity,
because the complete list has not
been made public.
It's unclear whether small knives
will still be banned from passenger

cabins, because the list of prohibited
items hasn't been finali2ed yet. the
official said.
Flight attendants and the families
of Sept. 11 vict1ms obJect strongly
to the plan.
"The devastating effects of 9/11
showed the world how a simple box
cutter could become a deadly
weapon In the hands of the wrong
person,• said Patricia Friend, presi·
dent of the Association of Right
Attendants.
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Bush defends course in Iraq
BUSH

Leonard stresses ]'
alternative energy I

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

LEONARD

said, will be driven by "the con·
ditions on the ground in Iraq
and the good judgment of our
commanders.•
Democratic critics focused on
the fact that Bush's speech and
an rurompanying 35-page document, titled "National Strategy
for Victory in Iraq," broke no new
ground, mostly restating administration aims put forth in 2003.
Bush "once again missed an
opportunity to lay out a real
strategy for success in Iraq that
will bring our troops safely
home,• said Senate Minority.
Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev.
But Bush's speech, the first
ofseveral he's expected to make
in the run-up to Dec. 16 elections to seat a permanent Iraqi
government, appeared to
reflect an administration repositioning to highlight exit
preparationa - if not exactly
an exit timetable - and to
more closely define the nnture
of the enemy.
"I think he's sharpened his
language a lot today. Obviously,
things haven't been flowing in
his direction lately," said Fred·
erick Barton, an Iraq s!)CC'ialist.
at. the Center for Strate~c and
International Studies.
Barton said that Bush's
intend<'d audience, besides the
military, the broader American
public and Iraqi votel'll, included members of Congress who
have grown increasingly skeptical of the Iraq mission including "reluctant members
of his own party" who sit on
committees with jurisdiction
over defense spending.
Bush's approval mting is at
the low point of his pre idency,
at 37 percent in a recent APIpsos poll, with a majority of
Americans - 53 p£'rcent saying they believe the war was
a mistake. Republicans on the
ballot next year are becoming
increasingly restive
Rep. John Murtha of Penn!~yl 
vania, the senior Democrat on
the House Appropriations
defense subcommittee and a
~¢Tong
pportcr th military,
called two weeks ago for the
withdrawal of all 160,000 U.S.
troops from Iraq over the next six
months, igniting protests from
the White House and Republican
congre&riona.l leaders.
House Democratic leader
Nancy Pelosi of California, who

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

Charles Dharapak/Assoclated Press

President Bush waves after speaking about his war policy at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis,
Md., on Wednesday. President Bush, facing growing doubts about his war strategy, said Iraqi
troops are Increasingly taking the lead.
earli r suggested Murtha spoke
for himsett; said Wednesday, "J
believe that n !JU.I.jority of our amCUB clearly supports Mr. Murtha."
Also, the Senate has voted
overwhelmingly to require the
administration to send Congress regular reports on the
war's progress and has suggested that 2006 be made a
key year of transition toward
Iraqi self-protection.
Thus, the debate over troop
withdrawal was very much on
the agenda during Bush's
speech. The president said
those advocating withdrawal
now are "sincerely wrong" and
would "send a signal to our enemies that if they wait long
enough, America will cut and
run and abandon its friends.~
At the same time, Bush
declared that progress was
indeed being made on training
Iraqi forces to replace U.S. troops.
"The traimng of the Iraqi
forces is an enormous task, and
it hasn't always gone smoothly,"
Bush conceded.
But h said, "many of those
forces have made real gains
over the past year, and Iraqi
soldiers take pride in their
progress."
He cited statistics, saying
there were •over 120 Iraqi
army and police combat battalions" in the fight against

insurgents, with each battalion
typically consisting of 350-800
troops. Of those, about 80 battalions are fighting alongside
coalition forces, and "about 40
others arc taking the lead in
the fight,• Bush said.
Michele Flournoy, a senior
Pentagon official in the Clinton
administration, said there's no
question that the performance
of Iraqi units has improved but probably not to the extent
that would allow a major U.S.
troop withdrawal anytime
soon. Still, withdrawal "is fore-

ing its way onto the agenda,"
Flournoy said.

Republicans
Karey
Claghom and Bill Northey as well as Democrats Denise
O'Brien and Dusky Terry, the
field is crowded.
Yet Leonard said be feels he
can rise above the competition by
grounding his campaign on his
experience as a cattle breeder,
banker, and government lobb.)1st.
As he spoke to the students,
he said more than half of Iowa's
gross domestic product is affected by agriculture, as well as half
of the state's jobs.
The Cherokee, Iowa, native
also spoke about renewable
energy, describing it as an issue
that has only been mentioned in
recent months.
"We do have people, all of a
sudden, really &ddressing the
fact that we can use more
ethanol in this state," he said.
"Iowa can be the global energy
capital of the world."
Agriculture policy was also on
Leonard's mind, specifically the
Food Security Act of2002.

Thinkofus

The legislation provides unlimited payments to the largest
farming operations, who rereive
exooss money and then raise land
prices, Leonard contended.
"That's why these unlimited
payments are a terrible thing
and why it in fact has been the
chief cause of why the population of this state has not
risen," be said.
UI freshman Quinten 'lbmpkins, a co-founder of the
Hawkeyes For Leonard, chose
to support Leonard because of
on his experience and his favorable stance toward alternative
means of energy.
"He seems like he can do a lot
for agriculture in the state of
Iowa," 'lbmpkinB said.
The duties of the secretary of
Agriculture, according to the
Code of Iowa, include presiding
over the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship's four
divisions and providing nominees
for their highest positions.
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Miami 96. Atlanta 74
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High-school
coach s
for cheating

Are new bank fees and big bank buyouts giving you a headache?
It's time to consider a financial institution that hasn,t raised its
fees in years. In fact, they've eliminated many of them. It's an
institution that returns profits back to its members in the form
of better rates on loans and deposits. Best of all, it's based right
here in Johnson County, and has been for nearly 70 years.
It's the University of Iowa Community Credit Union.

If you,re tired of all pain and no gain, consider a switch
to the award-winning service of the credit union.
Your budget will feel better in no time.

Relief Starts Here.
I'
(
We lcome to a Better Way

•

• www.utccu.org
YOU CAN JOIN IF YOU LIVE OR WORK IN JOHNSON OR THE SURROUND IN G COUNT IES.

LOS ANGELES
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coach was
least ayear
on videotape
marker to help his
school officials said
The videotape
coach, Paul Bryan,
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scored on the
the game against
School, 13-12.
"That was a
act," San Pedro
Diana Gelb said on
order to set
. and not be
shoulders next
important to send
message that san
place of academic
sportsmanship, and
Bryan, who has
the school for
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something and
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HAWKS 45, NC STm 42
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Hawkeyes slop one out, 45 2
Josh McRoberts

BASKETBALL
No. 1 Duke 75,
No. 17 Indiana 67

'•

1

1

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
- Duke's' J.J. Redick was
more efficient than Indiana's
Marco Killingsworth, · and he
had more help.
•
Redick scored 29 points,
and Shelden Williams added
13 before fouling out as No. 1
Duke held off No. 17 Indiana in
the ACC·Big Ten Challenge on
Wednesday night.
Duke (6-0) is now 7-0 In the
showcase event, but it had to
withstand an outstanding per·
formance by Killingsworth to
remain perfect. Greg Paulus also
had 13 points for the Blue Devils.
Killingsworth had a career·
high 34 points and 10
rebounds and dominated the
middle after getting the Blue
Devils' two top interior players
Williams and Josh
McRoberts - into foul trouble
early in the second half.
But it wasn't enough.
It was a frantic game from
the start, with Duke uncharac·
teristically in foul trouble and
committing turnovers in
bunches.
The Hoosiers (3-1) took
advantage in the second half,
rallying from a 44-35 halftime
deficit, thanks primarily to
Killingsworth. His only 3 of the
game sparked an 11-0 run that
gave Indiana its first lead at
59-58 with 7:43 left.
Duke countered with a 9-4
surge to regain control at 6763 with 4:43 to go, and controlled the contest after that.
The Blue Devils sealed the victory by shooting 5-for-6 from
the line in the last 43 seconds.

FOOTBALL
High-school football
coach suspended
for cheating
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An
assistant high-school football
coach was suspended for at
least ayear after he was caught
on videotape moving a field
marker to help his team win,
school officials said.
The videotape shows the
coach, Paul Bryan, improperly
moving the marker to help San
Pedro High School gain a first
down on a critical play late in
an Oct. 28 game. San Pedro
scored on the drive and won
the game against Gardena High
School, 13-12.
"That was a pretty blatant
act," San Pedro High Principal
Diana Gelb said on Tuesday. "In
order to set an example
and not be looking over our
shoulders next season, It was
important to send out a clear
message that San Pedro Is a
place of academic excellence, .
sportsmanship, and ethics."
Bryan, who has coached at
the school for 23 years,
declined to comment on the
disciplinary action. He said last
week that he expected a twogame suspension.
The videotape was shot for a
rival school that was scouting
the game.
Gardena assistant coach
William Berry said the punish·
ment was appropriate and
"shows people you can't do
something and get aMoJ with lt.•
Devin Carter, a running back
lor San Pedro, also felt the dis·
clpline was proper.
"It makes' us look bad, •
he said.

IOWA

hn Rolltmtrhe Dally Iowan
Iowa forward Greg Brunner celebrates after making a basket late In the second half against North Carolina State In Carver-Hawtceye Arena on Wednesday. The Hawb went on
a nve minute, 10·0 run hallway through the second haH lo beat the Wottpack, 45·42.
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAllY lfJN~

Iowa survived a poor shooting
night, again.
The 15th-ranked Hawkeyes
looked sloppy and sluggish on
offense, but the defense shut
down No. 24 North Carolina

State for a 45-42 win Wednesday
ttight in front of a season-hlgh
13,034 fans at Carvei'-Hawkeye
Arena.
Iowa (5-1) shot just 29.8 per·
cent from the field but forced 24
turnovers and forced the Wolfpack into equally bad shooting.
"I can't be more happy for our

guys," Iowa coach Steve Alford
said. "We're not shooting the ball
very well right now - that's
obvioua. Our shooting percentages right now ore atrocious, and
yet we're 5-l, and our defense
just keepe getting better:
N.C. State had n chance to put
the game into overtime, but

Ilian Evtimov's game-tying 3pointer in the finalsooond.s didn't even draw iron as he was
suffocated on the perimeter.
At the end of th gam • N.C.
State coach Herb Sendek met
officialJ at halt<Ourt to contest
the last play ofthe gam
"I tried passionately to calla

.

Women flash long game
'I thought we came out and played
very, very well in the first half
of this basketball game. Green Bay
collapsed and gave us the outside
shot, and we responded with great
3-point shooting. For our team to
shoot 50 percent from 3-point range, I thought
that was tremendous.'

timo-out and the explanation I
reocivod at tho end of th gam
thnt the ball hod 1 f\ th hoo
er's hand; Send k eaid.
Leading 43-40 with under
1:30 I n., Jeff Hom r hit n big
jumper from ju l behind th
SEt MEl, PAGE 48

Commentary

You h
serves
Hawks

- L111 Sluder,
Women's basketball coach
BY RYAN LONG
THE DAILY lOW~

Execution from beyond the arc was a significant key in
the Iowa women's basketball team's 81-57 win over Wl8COnsin-Green Bay in Carver-Hawkeye on Wednesday night.
Hawkeye coach Lisa Bluder believed much of the reason
for Iowa's 9-of-18 3-point shooting in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena was the Hawkeyes' early hot hands.
"I thought we came out and played very, very well in the
first half of this baskethall game; she said. "Green Bay collapsed and gave ua the outside shot, and we responded with
great 3-point shooting. For our team to shoot 50 percent
from 3-point range, I thought that was tremendous."
Iowa's long ball success was paced by senior forward
Tiffany Reedy, who was 3-of-6 from beyond the arc and fin.
ished with 13 points and nine rebounds.
•rm pretty proud of the rebounds," she said."' feel like r'
' boxed out pretty well tonight and got knocked around a
little but came up with the ball a lot.•
Heading into the game, Iowa bad been out-rebounded in
three of its first four contests. The Hawkeyes improved in
this department, garnering a 46-26 rebounding advantage
over the Phoenix. Controlling the glass is a point of
emphasis for Bluder.
SEE WO.N, PAGE 48

TED
MCCARTAN

A111111 Hall Holllllftllllhe Daily Iowan

'lbey were Iowa Hawkeyes
- their jer8eys even said 10.
But for a few minutes, there
were quite a few unfamiliar
faoes on the floor at CarveJ'Hawkeye Arena oo Wednesday
night during Iowa's 81-67 win
over Wl8COD8in Green-Bay.
Fresh faces. FNiuneo. actuail)t
Megan Skouby, Wendy Aua-demore, and Kriati Smith all
notched double-digit points off
the bench. Ausdemore and
Smith each had career-highs
with 10 pointa each, and Skouby
conbibwed ll. Smith added

Hlwlllyt forWinl Kristl VlndiVenllr slloall during towa'l 81-57
vlctoly ~ Wlsconlf~ Bly In CarveHfawbye on Wednadly.
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son gone
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Friday
• Wrestling at Iowa State, 7 p.m.
• Men's basketball hosts Fairfield
at Carver-Hawkeye, 8:11 p.m.
• Swimming and diving at Ohio
State Invitational, TBA

Saturdly
• Men's gymnastics hosts
Black/Gold lntrasquad at Field
House, 2 p.m.
• Women's basketball hosts
Vermont at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena, 2:15 p.m.

• Men's
basketball
hosts
Valparaiso/Tulane at CarverHawkeye Arena. TBA
• Swimming and diving at Ohio
State Invitational, TBA
Dec. 4
• Wrestling at Northern Iowa
Open, All Day
• Swimming and diving at Ohio
State Invitational, TBA
• Women's basketball hosts San
Jose State/Rutgers at CarverHawkeye, TBA

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. November was a long month for
F1orida State's Bobby Bowden.
His once-perennially ranked
Seminoles (7-4) were winless,
skidding out of the polls for the
first time i n four years after
being manhandled by Clemson
and Florida and a close home
loss to North Carolina State.
And now fan websites, television, and radio talk shows, and
some Florida newspapers are
calling for the 76-year-old coach
to tire his offensive coordinator
- who happens to be his
youngest son. The younger Bowden has been responsible for the
Seminoles' offense the past five
seasons, and it has never been
as good as those over the previous 15. Not even close.
Bobby Bowden, the winningest coach in major college
football, has called his son's critics "cowards: adding that fans
"better be glad fd like to keep
this job.• Bowden, stuck on 358
wins, has two years remaining on
his $2 million annual contract.
The state has an anti-nepotism rule, prohibiting bosses
from supervising their relatives
in government jobs. It's
designed to keep family members from showing favoritism,
especially when it comes to such
jobs as the $124,655 position
enjoyed by Jeff Bowden.
But the school circumvents the
policy, which is frequently
ignored, by saying young Bowden
reports to defensive coordinaoor
Mickey Andrews, not his father.
Under Jeff Bowden, Florida
State (7-4, 5-3 ACC) ranks 42nd
in total offense and 39th in scoring offense nationally going into
Saturday's league title game
against fifth -ranked Virginia
Tech (10-1, 7-1).
Veteran Seminole radio color
analyst Peter Tom Willis, dismayed at some of the play calling this season, said the Seminoles had "a high- school
offense" during one broadcast. A

quarterback for Bobby Bowden
in the late 1980s, Willis has long
been a fan favorite for his candid observations.
Florida State President T.K.
Wetherell, who inherited the situation, is a former Seminole player. He is reluctant to intercede
because ofhis long-standing fondness for Bobby Bowden, who was
his position coech 40 years ago.
"When we were 5-0, nobody
was talking about it," Wetherell
said about the team's fast start
this season. '1t's really dependent more, in my mind, on performance. rm sure that's what
coach Bowden is looking at."
Bobby Bowden is not the only
coech promoting family members.
Joe Paterno's son, Jay, is the
quarterback coach at Penn
State, and Steve Spurrier has
his son, Steve Jr., on the staff at
South Carolina, where former
coach Lou Holtz actually demoted his son Skip from the offensive coordinator's role.
However, not all states have
nepotism policies.
Florida does, but it's not
impenetrable.
Florida State baseball coach
Mike Martin and F1orida A&M
basketball coach Mike Gillespie
have sons working for them ,
while F1orida A&M women's basketball coach Debra Clark has
husband John as her assistant.
But being offensive coordinator at Florida State is far more
high profile.
Fed up with the offense's performance, Wethe rell last year
held up pay raises for its coaches.
Bowden also replaced veteran
offensive line coach J'unmy Reggins, and quarterback Chris Rix,
a four-year starter blamed for
many of the problems, graduated.
The problems, however, are
back, leaving former players
concerned.
'Tm not going to forget the
three losses to teams that are
not ranked," said Tampa Bay
Bucs linebacker Derrick
Brooks, a fonner Seminole AllAmerican who now sits on the
school's Board of Trustees.
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Konerko stays in Windy City
The World Series champions agree to
$60 million deal with their slugging
first baseman
BYRICKGANO
ASSOCIATED ffifSS

CHICAGO - Paul Konerko
decided to stay with the World
Series champion Chicago White
Sox, agreeing Wednesday to a
$60 million, five-year contract.
The first baseman Jed the
White Sox with 40 homers and
100 RBis last season, hitting
.283. He was MVP of the AL
championship series win over
the Los Angeles Angels after
hitting two homers and seven
RBis. He had a go-ahead grand
slam in Game 2 of the World
Series sweep over Houston, the
first Series title for the White
Sox since 1917.
"You have family, all things
came into play," Konerko said.
"At the end of the day, 'OK, rm a
baseball player, and where am I
going to feel the best?'"
A two-time All-Star, Konerko
had an $8.75 million base sa1ary
last season, then became a free
agent after the Series. Last offseason, Chicago decided not to
discuss an extension.
His new deal calls for him to
receive $12 million annually.
Chicago agreed to a limited ~
trade clause that states he can't
be dealt to six specified teams
without his permission.
"Paul, in the last 24 to 48
hours, reaJiy came to terms
with the fact that be wanted to
be a Chicago White Sox," said
his agent, Craig Landis. "He
had a hard time turning down
the chance to go back and try to
win another championship in
Chicago. He bas loyalty to his

teammates and to the fans
there and feels very wanted not just by the White Sox
organization - but by the
whole city of Chicago. He felt
that that could not be matched
in other cities.•
Konerko also was courted by
the Angels, who offered just
over $60 million for five years,
and the Baltimore Orioles, who
proposed a $65 million, fiveyear deal.
-when that offer was rejected late yesterday, we expected
the talks to be ongoing," said
Orioles Executive Vice President Mike Flanagan, who
wouldn't confirm the figure.
"But we sensed earlier today
that he was headed back to
Chicago."
When the White Sox added a
fifth year, Konerko had the deal
be wanted.
"' said if rm going to do it, do
it the right way, and get what
was fair. And the White Sox
gave me what was fair," he said.
He bad five homers and 15
RBis in the postseason, as the
White Sox swept Boston in the
opening round, closed out the
Angels in five games, as be hit
first-inning homers in Games
3 and 4, and then beat the

Astroe.
Konerko was acquired by the
White Sox from Cincinnati in a
1998 trade for Mike Cameron.
In seven seasons with the White
Sox, Konerko has averaged .283
with 29 homers and 95 RBla.
"This is where he wanted to
play. He just couldn't pull the
trigger elsewhere and envision
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Naysayers
but Buffs try
them out

Toay Dtj&'Assoclated Press

Paul Kanerb of the White Sax Witches the ball after hitting 1 ttnel"'ln home run lglllllt the CIMIInd India• on Aprtl141n CIIVIIand.
himself in another uniform,"
Landis said. "He would be content spending his entire career

in Chicago."
Konerko returned just a week
after the White Sox acquired
Jim Thome from Philadelphia
for Aaron Rowand
"This was the greatest move
the White Sox could make to
bring me back. I don't have
many heroes, but he's one of
them. He's one of the guys fve
looked up to since I've been in
the big leagues," Konerko said
oCThome
Now the White Sox project to
have a strong middle of the

i

order, with the right-handed
Konerko batting cleanup ahead
of the left-handed-swinging
Thome. Also a first baseman,
Thome is coming off an injuryfilled shortened season with the
Phillies and figures to be the
designated hitter.
With Konerko and Thome, it's
unclear whether Chicago will
try to re-sign Frank Thomas.
But the chances would appear
to be slim.
GM Kenny Williams said he
wouldn't announce a decision on
Thomas' future until he had
time to talk with the two-time

MVP.

BOULDER, Colo.
the best way for
Buffaloes to see
world thinks about
the point spread
are supposed to
The Buffs are a
dog against Texas on
Big 12 title game.
For the record,
Spread in a llOnlfArAIIlll
surpassing the 24
1995 meeting
Arkansas - since
conference title
In the early 1990s.
It's things such
spread and the
whom figure to
tor being anvrnma
bump on Texas'
tllle game, that
Barnett knows his
listening to the
Y8ar, he believes,
flat effort In a42-3
In the title game.
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Backup a ke in
avy game m~tch
BY DAVID GINSBURG
~lB)f'IISS

No. 1 USC, with Reisman hopefuls Matt Leinart and Reggie Bush, will
take on No. 11 UCLA, and No. 2 Texas, with Heisman candidate
Vince Young, will play Colorado in the Big 12 championship game
BY RALPH D. RUSSO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PIZZA DEAL
1

Reisman Trophy voters have
one last opportunity to eye the
front-runners.
No. 1 Southern California, led
by its dynamic duo of Matt
Leinart and Reggie Bush, faces
No. 11 UCLA on Saturday, with
a chance to claim a spot in the
national title game.
Vmce Young and No. 2 Texas
try to secure their place in the
Rose Bowl by playing Colorado in
the Big 12 champioiUihip game.
Conventional wisdom put
Bush at the head of the Heisman pack, after his off-thecharts performance against
Fresno State - 513 all-purpose
yards- two weeks ago.
Young appeared to be inching
ahead in support, until Bush
went offagainst the Bulldogs in a
50-42 victory. Then Young came
out flat in a 40-29 win at Texas
A&M on Nov. 25, and Bush got
another bump in the straw polls.
Leinart, last yeats Heisman
winner, is looking a lot like the
third candidate in a two-man
race. But much could change on
Saturday, when the stakes are
high, and the games are few.
Maybe UCLA's Drew Olson,
leading the nation in passing
efficiency, or tailback Maurice
Drew can make a late push to
New York City for the Heisman
handout Dec. 10 by leading the
Bruins to an upset of USC.

Seven conference championships will be
determined
from Thursday
to Saturday.
The
Mid·
American Conference gets it
Lelnar1
going Thursday
usc
night,
with
Akron facing
Northern illinois for the league

back from Nevada letdown ...
FRESNO STATE 48-20.

SATURDAY

Louisiana Tech (plus 22) at
No. 23 Fresno State
Pat Hill's Bulldogs bounce

No. 11 UCLA (plus 21) at No.
1 Southern California
USC goes for seven in a row
agaiqtotatown rival ... tre5&35.
Big 12 championship, Colorado
(plus 27!\) vs. No. 2 'Thxaa
Not much different from
first meeting this season ...
TEXAS 45-14.
SEC championahip, No. 13
Georgia (plus 2) vs. No. 3 LSU
Rematch of 2003 title game,
won by LSU 34-13 ... LSU 21-20.
ACC championship, Florida St.
(plus 14) vs. No.5 Vuginia Tech
Seminoles trying to avoid
first four-game losing streak
under Bowden ... VIRGINIA
TECH29-13.
No. 12 West Vll"ginia (minus
9) at South Florida
Mountaineers have Big East
title and BCS bid locked up ...
SOtrrH FLORIDA 23-20.
Army (plus 61a) vs. Navy at
PbUadelphia
Navy has won five of sb
meetings .. . NAVY 26-21.
No. 16 l<>uisviUe (minus 1~)
at Connecticut
UConn looking to bcoome l.xJwl
eligible ... CONNECTICUT~2L
C-USA championship, Tulsa
(plus !X) at UCF
George O'Leary tries to oomplete UCF turnaround with
crown .. . UCF 31·24.

Barnett said he recalled talking to
players who said they sat around
watching TV shows leading up to
the game.
"They were talking about how
good Oklahoma was and how they
were going to kill us, and they start·
ed looking at each other like, 'We're
lambs at the slaughter,' " Barnett
said. "And when that happens, you
are lambs at the slaughter."
Getting the Buffs to feel good
about themselves could be the
toughest task Barnett faces this
week, even tougher than figuring out
how to beat the talent-rich
Longhorns.

Colorado hasn't won in nearly a
month, and the Buffs are still sting·
ing from last week's 30·3 loss to
Nebraska. And most of the talk about
them Is how they backed Into the Big
12 title game and how three or four
teams in the Big 12 could give Texas
a better game than Colorado.
"It's amazing how you have to
learn that lesson, not to listen to all
the things you read or hear," Barnett
said. "Either you learn to shut it out,
you don't read it, or you read it and
accept it. And if you do, then you'll
probably get your butt handed to
you. It's the choices we all make, and
it's part of the educational process:

crown.
The Big 12, Atlantic Coast
Conference, Conference USA,
and the Southeastern Conference play championship games
on Saturday.
UCLA can cause a three-way
tie for the Pac-10 title with Oregon by beating USC.
Fresno State can do the same
in the Western Athletic Conference by beating l<>uisiana Tech
on Friday night. Fresno State
would share the title with Boise
State and Nevada.

The picks:
THURSDAY
MAC championship, Akron
(plus 13) vs. Northern illinois
Huskies have scored at least
31 points eight times ... N. ILLINOIS 37-17.

FRIDAY

ANNAPOLIS, Md. - The
fir t option in Navy's threepronged running attack wu
not the t.eam's initial choice to
fiJI the position.
Sophomore Adam Ballard
took over for i(\jured fullback
Matt Hall three weeks ago, and
he will get hie econd career
start Saturday against Anny
Although Ballard was u d
paringly before hi8 a.acension
on the depth chart, hi pre •
not
enoe in the backfield d
represent a sharp drop-off in

talent - u e'idenced by bia
167-yard rushing effort against
Tempi on Nov. 19.
Ballard and Hall arrived at
summer pl'llcti
ger t.o fill
th void 1 ft by the departu ~
standout Kyle Eckel, who I'8Jl
for 179 yard in laat year'•
Army-Navy game. The duel
was fairly even before Ballard
trained hi right hamstring' in
August and miued a w k of
v•orkouta.
By the time he return d,
Hall had b<>come a faxture in
the offi nsc.
"l was really u t, heel I
stayed here all summer and

TH __ ~

--...oo

$200

Mixed Drinks • Shots
Cosmopolitan
Bottkd Beer • Draws Kir Royal• Martin·
• MONDAY-FRIDAY 'TIL 7:00PM •

$175 $200 $250$15

NFL
Jauron turns to Garcia
ALLEN PARK, Mich. (AP) Interim coach Dick Jauron designated Jeff Garcia to start at quarterback
for Detroit at quarterback on Dec. 4
against Minnesota.
There had been speculation that
Joey Harrington or even rookie Dan
Ortovsky would start against the
Vikings instead of the 35·year-old
Garcia, because team President Matt
Millen said Monday when he fired
coach Steve Mariucci that he wanted
to get more out of younger players.
"I've played against Jeff a number
of times, and he plays a real tough,
hard-nosed game," Jauron said
Wednesday. "He's got more experience, so that's really it. It wasn't any·
thing that I don't think Joey can do."
Neither quarterback has played
well this season, one reason for
Detroit's 4-7 record.
Garcia has one touchdown pass
and two interceptions in three games,
and Harrington, the third pick of the
2002 draft, has thrown eight TDs and
11 interceptions in nine starts.
"The decision didn1 come as a sur·
prise to me," said Garcia, a Pro Bowler
with San Francisco. "I think everyone
in the locker room knows what the sit·
uation is and what it should be."
Harrington had started the previ·
ous four games - with four TDs,
three interceptions, and one victory
- after losing his job to Garcia in
October, when the veteran recovered
from leg and ankle injuries.
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Import
Pints

Naysayers aplenty,
but Buffs try to tune
them out

(

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - Maybe
the best way for the Colorado
Buffaloes to see what the rest of the
world thinks about them Is to look at
the point spread that none of them
are supposed to look at.
The Buffs are a 27Yrpoint under·
dog against Texas on Saturday in the
Big 12 title game.
For the record, It's the biggest
spread in a conference title game surpassing the 24-polnt line In the
1995 meeting between Florida and
Arkansas - since the whole Idea of
conference title games came to pass
In the early 1990s.
It's things such as the point
spread and the pundits, none of
whom figure to give ColoradO credn
for being anything more than a
bump on Texas' path to the national
lllle game, that Buffs coach Gary
Barnett knows his team must Ignore.
listening to the naysayers last
year, he believes, led to Buffaloes'
flat effort in a42·3 loss to Oklahoma
In the title game.
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HAWKEYE WOMEN WIN: 81-57

MEl
CONTINUED FROM 18
free-throw line for a five-point
lead. But the Wolfpack
answered when forward
Andrew Brackman scored on a
put-back and went to the charity stripe with an opportunity
to come within two points.
Brackman's free-throw
attempt r immed out, b u t
Iowa threw up an air ball on
the other end, giving the ball
back to N.C. State with
around 18 seconds left with a
chance to tie.
Evtimov's shot didn't hit
anything, either, after the forward couldn't get around Greg
Brunner and Erek Hansen on
the perimeter.
Adam Haluska led the
Hawkeyes with 18 points, hitting a team-best 7-<Jf-17 from
the field. Horner added 11
points with six assista. Brunner scored nine points and
grabbed six rebounds.
Cedric Simmons's dunk and
pair of free throws gave the
Wolfpack a 35-31 lead with
9:52 remaining. Iowa went on
a 10-0 run, shutting out N.C.
State over the next 6:30. Then,

Evtimov connected from
beyond the arc with 2:59 left to
pull within three at 41-38.
Brunner made a midrange
jumper on the ensuing possession, but Simmons answered
with a wide-open dunk, cutting the deficit to 43-40 with
1:35 left.
The H awkeyes missed
their first eight shots of the
second half and followed a
basket with another eightpack of misfires. Iowa con·
verted only three field goals
in the first 15 minutes of the
half but never t r ailed by
more than four points.
The final score resembled
that of a high-school game,
a l ong with the s loppy and
careless play. N.C State turned
the ball over 24 times, includ·
ing 11 off Iowa steals, and the
Hawkeyes committed 19
turnovers.
The teams combined to
make just 5-<Jf-30 shots from 3point territory.
Simmons led the Wolfpack
with 13 points, 13 rebounds,
and six blocked shots.
Neither team shot well in
the first, either, leading to a
25-22 Iowa lead - the team's

lowest halftime points total
this season.
The Hawkeyes jumped out
to a quick 9-2 lead just more
than two minu tes into t he
game when Homer scored the
first five points for Iowa on a
pair of jumpers. But the
Hawkeyes abruptly lost their
shooting touch, making j ust
three field goals over the next
12minutes.
Iowa finished the half just
10-of-33 from the field, while
N.C. State hit slightly better,
hitting 9-of-27.
Despite Iowa's victory, the Big
Ten didn't bode well in the race
for the Commissioner's Cup.
Top-ranked Duke's 75-67
victory over No. 17 Indiana
on Wednesday night clinched
the Big Ten/ACC Challenge
for the seventh-straight year
for the ACC. The conference
won 6 of the 11 games this
season - the first time all
the Big Ten teams participated
in the tournament.
OJ reporter Nick Richards contributed to
this repotl.

E-mail OJ Sports Editor Jason Brummond
at: jason-brummond@uiowa.edu
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Hawks tUm to youth [ 10
YOUNG HAWKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Alron Hall Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

Iowa forward Janet Graham goes up lor a shot against Wisconsin-Green Bay's Marcy Dixon during the
Hawkeyes' 81·57 victory In Carver on WedneSday evening.

Women shoot like
Joans of Arc
WBB
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"It's something that we talk
about a lot,• she said. "One of my
biggest pet peeves is rebounding, because rve always felt that
rebounding is truly effort. And
eo, I just have been really concerned about our rebounding
the first three games.
.rwe spent a lot more time
working on it this week, and I
think it definitely paid off."
Iowa also received significant
contributions offensively. Reedy,

senior guard Crystal Smith, and
the freshman trio of Kristi
Smith, Wendy Ausdemore, and
Megan Skouby all finished their
scoring efforts in double figures.
This display of depth provides
significance when considering
the amount of scoring and minutes that Crystal Smith has
been providing as oflate.
"I think we realize that we
can't [always] depend on Crystal,~ Kristi Smith said. "When
things aren't going well, every·
body's got to be able to step up."
Another vital offensive statistic:

The Hawkeye bench outscored
Wisconsin-Green Bay 39-17.
Bluder realizes the importance of
depth at this point of the season.
"I know we're going to have
our bumps and bruises along
the way, but I think we got quality for those young kids today,"
she said. "And that's going to
help us, because we need to get
the freshmen as many minutes
as we can so that they grow up
ina hurry.~
E-mail DJ reporter Ryan Lo•a at:
ryan-long-2@uiowa.edu

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Former Purdue player
charged
WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. (AP) - A
former Purdue football player was
jailed Wednesday in connection with
assaults on two women.
Kyle Darnell Williams. 19, a fresh·
man from Bolingbrook, Ill., faces
preliminary charges of felony bat·
tery and criminal confinement,
police said. Additional charges could
be filed, once results of blood evi·
dence tests are complete, Purdue
Police Capt. John Cox said.
Police said an 18-year·old student
was found unconscious and bleed·
ing in the parking tot behind a sorer·
i1y house around 9 p.m. Tuesday.
A 19-year·old woman was
attacked about an hour and a half
later while walking and was able to
give police a description of her
assailant.
The 18-year-old was in fair condi·
tion Wednesday at St. Elizabeth
Medical Center. The second woman
was treated and released.
Williams was being held
Wednesday in the Tippecanoe
County Jail on $25,000 bond. The
charges against him stem from the ·
attack on the 19-year-old.
Cox said blood on Williams'
clothing was being compared to that
of the woman attacked at the sorority house to see If charges can be
filed in that case.
Williams, a linebacker, was one of
the nation's top high school

four assists and showed promise of her potential as a point
guard further down the road,
while Skouby used all of her
6-6 frame - the tallest of any
women's basketball player in
school history - to snag six
rebounds.
"Three freshmen in double
figures tonight, that's pretty
amazing in itself," coach Lisa
Bluder said. "I looked out on
the floor at one point, and we
had four freshmen and one
sophomore, but they responded, and they did a nice job."
The freshmen totaled 33
points Wednesday- more
than any other class. And
though they are also the most
represented class, their contributions are going to be needed
all season, and the team
knows it.

Purdue football media guide. He was
released from the team Nov. 16 at
his own request, Purdue spokeswoman Jeanne Norberg said.

The Daily Iowan
is currently looking to fill the following
positions for the spring 2006 semester:
• NEWS REPORTERS
• SPORTS REPORTERS
• ARTS REPORTERS
• DESIGNERS
• EDITORIAL WRITERS
• PHOTOGRAPHERS
• COLUMNISTS
• COPY EDITORS
• LEDGE WRITERS

"'came here to play basketball, and I don't want to sit on
the bench. I want to make the
most ofevery opportunity I can
get ... everybody's got to be
able to step up."
And the seniors are welcoming them with open arms. After
two key players in the senior
class went down with ACL
tears- Lindsay Richards and
Johanna Solverson - they
know a freshman class ready
to help out is exactly what
they need.
"You think about when you
were a freshman and the
excitement that they must be
feeling, it's fun to see them
play really well," senior
Tiffany Reedy said. "Obvious·
ly, as Coach Bluder said, we're
going to need them to step up,
so it's great to see the youth
doing it."
E-mail OJ reporter Ted McCartan at:
tedmccartan@hotmail.com
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT
...Your foul·weather
friend
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prospects as a senior and was
named a first team All-American by
Parade,
Rivals.com
and
lnsiders.com, according to the

"We got quality minutes
for those young kids," Bluder
said. "And that's going to
help us. We need to get the
freshmen as many minutes
as we can, so they can grow
up in a hurry, because we're
going to need them in the Big
Ten season."
Even the fourth freshman
who suita up, Nicole VanderPol, contributed a couple of
rebounds in the brief action
she saw. Also in the class of
2009 is Lindsey Nyenhuis,
who's chipping in her part as a
cheerleader while nursing a
foot i.qjury. And it's becoming
more and more clear that
while other freshmen around
the country are observing
things from the bench, Iowa's
rookies are getting thrown
right in the mix. They are,
well, getting to do exactly
what they came to Iowa to do.
"'t's fun," said Kristi. Smith.
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Ride tha bus and stay dry this winter!
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Recommendation letters should be turned In with completed
applications. All accepted applicants must complete an 8-week
lntemshiJWajning program before they will be hired and placed
on the Dl payroll.
If you have questions or need more information, please email
jennlfer-sturm-1OUiowa.edu
~----~--------~----------------~!
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BY JIM VERTUNO
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Southern California's Reggie Bush breaks away against Fresno St. on Nov. 191n Los Angela. The USC
tailback Is the front-runner for the Hellman Trophy, and he has the pro teams drooling.

This BUsh soars
uth Iin popularity polls
contributed to
this report
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BY RALPH D. RUSSO
ASSOCIATED PRfSS

Reggie Bush has been compared with Gale Sayers and
Marshall Faulk. He's the frontrunner to win the Reisman Trophy and already holds the unofficial title of "Most Exciting
Player in College Football."
All those accolades are great,
but what's counts most for the
USC tailback - or at least for
his bank account - is that he's
developed into the best NFL
prospect in the country.
A junior who has not said if
this season will be his last at
Southern California, Bush
already has some fans NFL fans
rooting for their downtrodden
teams to lose and improve their
draft position.
"' think he's the No. 1 pick in
the entire draft," said Mike
Mayock, a former NFL defensive back and college coach who
is now the NFL Network's draft
guru. "You beg, borrow, and
steal to get guys with that kind
of ability, so you can have a oneplay, 80-yard drive, instead of a
16-play, 80-yard drive."
As expected, Bush is playing
it cool on the NFL, keeping the
focus on USC's run for a possible third-straight national
championship and leaving his
options open.
His college career has been a
steady ascension to superstar.
status.
As a freshman, he carried the
ball 90 times for 521 yards, caught
15 passes for 314 yards, returned
kickoffs at a 27-yard average, and
scored eight touchdowns.
Last season, he finished fifth
in the Reisman voting with 908
yards rushing, 509 receiving,
and 15 touchdowns. He averaged
179 all-purpose yards per game,
fifth best in the nation, and even
threw a touchdown pass.
This season rus numbers have
jumped to 1,398 yards rushing,
an astounding 8.6 yards per
carry, and 212 all-purpose yards
per game, tops in the nation.
"'n my position, he's been the
best college football player in

AUSTIN, Texas - The
fourth-quarter touchdown
p
against Oruo State. The
first win over Oklahoma ai.noe
2000. The second-half rescue
against Oklahoma State.
Whatever No. 2 Texas needed this seaaon, quarl~rback
Vmce Yo~ delivered in da%zling and pect.acu)ar fa.ahion.
When th 2005 season started, conventional wisdom as
that the Longhorns would go
as far as Young could take
th m. Eleven wins later, they
are JtiU on th move, playing
Saturday for the Big 12 t.itl .
Another victory send them
back to California for a secondstraight Rose Bowl, only thi
time with th national championship on the line.
"Wfire 110 cloee,• Young eaid.
"'We can smell th Role nrht
now.•
On Wedne day, the junior
quarterback was an unanimous selection 88 the As8ociat.ed Press' Big 12 Offensive
Player of th Year in voting by
20 reporter~ who regularly
cover the league for newapapera in the ven states with
conference t.eruns.
Tezas Tech safety Dwayne
Slay was selected 88 tho conference's defenaive player of
the year. Oklahoma State
freshman running back Mike
Hamilton was picked a• the
league offi ruJive newcomer of
the year. Oklahoma junior

the country for three years,"
Mayock said.
The one question about Bush,
88 far as his NFL future is concerned, is his size. He is listed at
6 feet and 200 pounds. :Be said he
added about 5 pounds of muscle
before this season to get up over
200 and become a more effective
runner between the tackles.
"When yuu saw him (before this
season], be doesn't look like an
every-down back," said Gil Brandt,
the former Dallas Cowboys personnel director under 1bm Landry.
"He was a slimmeJ..type of a baclt.•
Brandt said Bush reminds
him of Tony Dorsett, whom
Brandt drafted second overall
out of Pittsburgh in 1977.
"There was a lot of question
whether Dorsett had the ability
to play all the time. He was
never hurt. Those backs are so
good at avoiding tackles that
they don't get hurt."
Bush has blazing speed, soft
hands, and is comfortable splitting out like a wide receiver. In
fact, when the Trojans were
breaking in a new receiving crops
at the beginning of the 2004 season, Bush was their most reliable
wideout for a while.
But it's those videogame-like
moves that make him special.
"His ability to get to full speed
so quickly and change directioDB at full speed, that's what
separates him from anybody
I've seen," Mayock said.
Bush's seminal performance
came two weeks ago when he
piled up 513 all-purpose yards in
a 50-42 win over Fresno State.
Slashing and darting and stopping and starting, Bush made a
year's worth of highlight-reel
plays in that one game.
"He h as t he smoothness of
Gale Sayers and the vision and

Thuraday.

Young ia th first~ playr to win the offi ive honor
aince quarterback Major
Appl wrute in 1999. In doing
ao, he broke Applewhite'•
tehool record for eingl
son total offi
13,369) and
the career mark ( ,460).
Shedding hi reputation a
run·Ortt quarterb&ck, Youn
passed for 2,576 yardi and 23
touchdown• and ruah d for
793 yard and eight mor
core in I adin the Lon •

horns to th ir fi t ll-0 record
"nee 1983.
Youn~ numbert and pen·
chant for making big pi
in
Texu' biggeat gamea hav
mad him oontcond for lhe
Heismnn Trophy, an award
thnt h in11iat1 ia a di1taot
thought, he tri to I d the
Longhorna to th ·r fint a· 12
title since 1996. Texas playa
Colorado (7-4 ) Saturday in the
leagu champion hip gam in
Houston.

cutting ability of Barry
Sanders," Emmitt Smith, the
NFL's career rushing, said on
the NFL Network, after Bush
blew through Flesno State.
Notre Dame coach Charlie
Weis made the Faulk comparison with Bush after Bush ran
for 160 yards and three touchdowns on 15 carries in USC's
34-31 victory in October.
Bush grew up outside San
Diego, watching Fau1k play at
San Diego State.
Faulk was drafted second
overall by the Colts in 1994 and
became an NFL MVP with the
St. Louis Rams. Faulk's versatility made him almost unstoppable in the Rams' high-powered offense.
•1 see [Bush] as a cross
between Brian Westbrook of the
Eagles ... and Marshall Faulk
in his heyday with the Rams,"
Mayock said, acknowledging a
team might have to get creative
to get the most out of Bush.
"'fyou want to put him behind
Ule fullback in the I and run him
20-25 times, I don't think he's
that guy," he said. 'The whole key
is matchups, and you want to get
this kid the ball in space with biB
ability to make people miss.
"'think he'll have the highest
draft rating in recent history."
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SPRING BREAK
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Special, but still 2nd
BY EDDIE PELLS
ASSOCIAlHl PRESS

DENVER - This season
is shaping up as a special
one for the Denver Broncos.
Still, there is something diBconcerting about that 9-2
record and Denver's postseason prospects.
The elephant sitting in
the middle of the Denver
locker room - the subject
everyone knows is there but
very few want to deal with
- is the undefeated Indi·
anapolis Colts.
You know, the Colts? The
team that has plastered
Denver in the playoffs the
last two years by a com·
bined score of00-34.
You know, Indianapolis?
The city that coach Mike
Shanahan said was impera·
tive to avoid in the playoffs,
ifDenver is ever going to get
back to the Super Bowl.
There they are, two
games ahead and showing
no signs of slowing. Barring
a drastic change, and if form
holds, all signs point to
another rematch with the
Colts in Indy.
This time, though, it
would be in the AFC title

yUI gymnaat1ca Pfl9"8lll. Gkta
and boya gyiiVIUiicl t..:llen
~ 1_.). Evwing Md Satw·
dey hoUri, $8.50 mrq.
Contect Paige ROlli _. Iowa

game instead of the first they won their second Super
~ olfer
a greet WOI1I ..-Mronmentl
Bowl. That Super Bowl still ~Cindyclerilg(SI"=--~~
round of the playoffs.
••~ 4 1.
We heve openW1gs lor • Nurse
~
and l.Pifs. Paydliat·
"They're undefeated. stands as their last playoff
WEST BRANCH SCttooL
ric experience p!tll81111d..
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Despite all that promising
HMII High School
• . _. We ofle~ ~ beneat them," Broncos running news, the Broncos know if
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lor th41200&07 eciiOOI year.
til and ....... __... wage&.
back Ron Dayne said. *But the season ended today, they P1eue Mild r-.ne and laller AW/In pemn .t
it's not like we spend any would be a second seed, and
ol application 10:
~ OMia. Inc.
Weal ar.nc:h School
4515 MelrOie Av..
time worrying about it. the Colts would be No. 1.
PO Box 637
IOWa City, lA 52246
We've got to worry about
It would mean another
West ar.nc:h, 1A 52358
our own stuff.•
week of preparing for PeyEOE
That, by and large, is the ton Manning. On the turf.
company line among the In Indy.
Broncos. Predictably, they
Sure, the Broncos have
talk about taking them one reason to believe they've QJ~ IIMia,mHI Clllln.
The University of Northern
at a time and worrying improved over the last two
Iowa has ln1emships available
about next week, not the years, when they gave up a
with U.S. Military Child
combined 934 yards passing
playoffs.
IJMiopment Centers in
For the most part, that in a pair of embarrass·
Daytime
Germany, llatj, and Florida
ments. The pass rush has
strategy has worked.
(Key West) starting January
At 9--2, the Broncos have improved with the addition
201Mi. College coursework
so far avoided the midsea- of Courtney Brown and Gerand exJ)etlence in eart,'
Apply within
aon slump, the likes of ard Warren - among othchildhood/elementary
405 N. Dubuque
which have plagued the ers - and the return to
education required. ~rfare &
franchise the last few years. heolth of Trevor Pryce.
housing a~e paid as well as a
North Liberty
They have a two-game lead Rookie cornerbacks Darrent living stipend. Interns receive
over San Diego and Kansas Williams and Domonique
12 hrs of college credn
....
City in the AFC West, with Foxworth have strength(graduate ot undergraduate).
a game at Ka.naas City com· ened a position that got Make adifference! College of
. . .,.11111'. _
Education, School of HPElS.
ingDec. 4.
rocked in Indy last year,
~~~~~~
Denver has positioned despite the addition of
can Susan Edointon
itself well to earn the divi- Champ Bailey.
319-273-5947 or
susan.edgtntonOuni.edu
Jake Plummer is playing
sion title, a home playoff
for more lnfonnation.
game, and a bye week. All better. Mike Anderson,
would be monumental. The Tatum Bell, and Dayne are
Broncos haven't earned any o formidable running back 't....-- - - ---.
of those since 1998, the year trio.
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OAK CREST STORAGE

Household, cars, boats
RV's. Great rates.
(319)679-2400.

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

BREAK· Ear1y booking
FREE meals and

OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, cars, boats
RV's. Great rates.

drinks· $50 deposit,
(800)294-7007.
www.llf'1dleeUUmmertours.com

Teller
Great pan-time

opportunity at our
downtown Iowa City
office! We're looking for
a professional and
friendly individual to
assist our customers with
their banking needs.
Candidates must have
customer service
background and cash
handling skills. Hours:
Monday-Friday
afternoons until close
and includes 2 of3
S.turday mornings.

for consideration,
complete an application
at any of our offices or
send cover letter and
resume to:
mn. Ban aad Trut
Compaay
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3 Permanent Part-time Positions
Mg 'I)'u!llt OpcraJqr

Starting wage $14.59; hours to be determined.
R""''i""" H.S. diploma or equivalent, one year
....,-extensive public relations experience and good driving
record. One year experience in mass transit operations
or related field preferred. State oflowa COL, type B
with air brakes and passenger endorsement, ·....,
"""'uired
upon completion of !he training period.~
employment drug screen required. Application
deadline Wednesday, December7, 2005.
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Applications are due by 5pm in Personnel, 410 E.
Washingtoo Sl, Iowa City, lA 52240, in on !he
deadline date stated above. Complete description and
application are available at www.iqov.olJ.
EOE

~,...: l!!l!ltl !nttciglla,com
for mora 1n1o and atart apraading
the word. Our prediction? easy
money will soon be yoursl
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computer experience. Application deadline Wednesday, December 14,2005.
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335.. 5784

amaH ktolldtndW*rm.

CITY OF IQ'IT.t.
CITY
TT .tl.

-r=-

--oRAD---STUDEHTS==::-pt&te-rr-ect..

G.lassifieds

'Iii

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED. Friendly Pines Camp,
In tha mountalfw of nol1hem Ari·
zona, Is hiring tor '06 season,
May 27• Auguat 3. Program has
horseback riding, waterski,
dlmblng. fllhlng. oraftl, sewing,
"""rts. and more. Competitive
..,...lary and travel allowance. For
app/lnfo, caJ1 (928)445-2128 or

TAKANAioll APTS. One

COMPUTER

r 19r

CATCH ARIDE

USED COMPUTERS

J&L Computer Company
628 S.DubuQue Street

USED
FURNITURE

DO YOU WANT TO SHARE
DRIVING EXPENSES??
Place an ad in Tb« D11v klwlo
and ftnd a ride/ rider.
Call (319)335·5784
Mon.·Thurs. 8·5p.m.
Fri&-4

GARAGE/
PARKING

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VlsH HOUSEWORKS.
We'Ve got a Slore lull ol clean
used fumlture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other holJs&.
hold hams. All at reasonable
pricee. Now accepting new con·
algnmenls.
HOOSEWOAKS
111 Stevena Or.
338-4357

MISC. FOR SALE
STEEL BUILDINGS

7·6260.

a• •1~''•1:13*"

FREE ROOM in exchange lor
easy odd jobs. AIC, TV.
(319)338-0822, 10am·7p.m.

CATS welcome; high ceilings; '
historical house; good fac:ftitiel;
laundry; parldng: $355 utlitlea lfl.
eluded: (319)621-8317.

EXTRA large room. Hardwood
floors, sunny, close-In, clean,
- - - - - - - - 1 quiet, no pels. (319)351-0690.
111111 Whhe Buick Regel
3.8L, all power, leather,
FURNISHED student room.
$1500( obo. (319)351-7004.
$270- $300, Includes utilities
- - - - - - - - 1 a n d housekeeping. One block
BUYIHG USED CARS
from main campus.
We will tow.
(319)337·2573, afte~ 5p.m.
(319)688·2747
CASH lor Cars, Trucks
Berg Aula
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319·338-6688

LARGE quiet room. S.Lucaa.
parking, WID, no smoking, no
pets. Available now. $275- 305
plus electric. After 7pm,
(319)354-2221.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOURNALISM
BUILDING
FOR DETAILS

LOW PRIC~D, budget vehicles
In stock right nowl
3EM<»on
2121 S.RiVeralde Or. Iowa CHy
www.3emolors.com
Complete Automotive
sales and repair service.
( t ) •
.
3 9 337 3390

NICE rooms. Share bathroom
and kitchen area wHh two.

utiiHies, cable, laundry.
WANT!DI Used or wrecked
_
13-19-)33_9-_00_3_9._ _ __
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!I cars, truclla or Vllll8. Quick esd· ONE room in house with three
mates and removal.
Grad students. Close to campua.
(319)679-2789.
$3351 month plus utilities.
I----WE-BU-Y---1(319)621·3347.

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA
From $411111
Travel wllh America's largest
and Ethlce Award winning Spring
Break company! Fly scheduled
airlines, free meals, drinkl, biggest celebrity parties.
CJn.Campus markehng reps
neededt Promo code-33.
www.SpringSreakTravel.corn
1·800-678-8386

I

JANUARY 111. Westside.

.

One bedroom and bathro
four bedroom.
Moly (712)249-3505.

ONE bedroom In a two bee
Westside. $275. (319)339-C

ONE bedroom, full bath
lree
parking, free Ia
on-lite. $430 with utll~lell
Gowmor. Conlact
mlchelle-barrera 0 uiowa.ed
or (708)972·3074.

DORM STYLE room avallabll.
$235 plus electric, tree parking,
laundry on.ahe, by law achool.
(319)354·2233 for shoWings.

THE DAILY IOWAN

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CE.LEBRITY CRUISEI
5 days from $29111
IncludeS meals, taxes, entry to
•xcJus>ve MTVu events, beach
pa!tles with celebrities as seen
on Real World, Road Aulesl
OrKampus reps nsededl Promo
oode-33.
www.SpringBreakTraval.com
1-BOO-e78-8388.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

CLEAN, Inexpensive, flexible
lease. Own refrigerator, extraal
Parking! Near hospftal, arts.
(3t 9)338·3935.

(,_3:19.:::)53~3~.0~17-=3-:-----l~wruiiiJ.;;;d;;;-;.;;;;;;--llncludes

SPRING BREAK
FUN

room In four bedroom apar
$437/ month. Available Ja
Mly 20. Call (515)314-154!

·r

$2361 month, all utilities $70 lfl.
eluding phone/Internet/ laundry.
www rlysr-city·houslog,org •

cars, trucks & motorcyclee In any OVERLOOKING woods· avail·
<:ondHion. WMI come to you.
able now; cats wek:o~; laun·
3 E Motors, (319)337·3330
dry; perking; $255 utll~les In·
eluded: (319)621-8317.

AUTO SERVICE ·

EXPERT low cost solutlons
your car problems. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Aulo Repair.
(319)351-7130.

PRIVATE room on buslins with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Free parking, on-site laundry,
utllllles, cable. Less than one
mile from campus. $2501 month.
Call (319)337-8665.

OWN bedroom In tour bee
two belhroom apartment.

campus on Gilbert St.

SPRING sublease. Two
rooms available in five be<
apartment. One block frot1
Mall, campus. Covered p1
Call (630)776·7199.
SPRING sublet. Own be<
and bathroom Free pe
S.Govemor St. $300.
(319)530-1522.

ROOMMATE~

WANTED<_.·
MALE ~~ .. · ·..::

ONE room available lm
ataly. $3301 month plus 11
Three bedroom house 1oca
1810 7th Ave. Ct., I.C. Off
parklnv, finished basemen
balhrooms. CIA, buallne,
sauna, large backyard. Hao
and all other appliances. S
tarior and exterior phot
www . b u xh o u s ea .
(3t9)631 ·3052.
TWO bedrooms avallabk
four bedroom house near
pus. S450/ month plus 11
(319)3514733.

TWO bedrooms, new dupl•
Coral Ridge Mall, with st
Susllns. $375 plus utilities
furnished. (563)357·1635.

ROOMMAIEi::
'i.~~·;

WANTED/~/:

517 S.LINN ST Sublease
nlng in January. Vary c:lc
campus/ downtown, s
building, parking, soft •
laundry. (319)530-4646.

1995 Pl.:
148k miles. Runs great.
Engine rebuilt.
New tireS/head gaskets.

$1600/obo.

319·594·9455

SELL YOUR CAR

30DAYS .FOR

I
I
(photo and
up to
15
words)
1
I
1177 Dodge V1n
I
power
transmission,
1
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
to bring your car by to be photographed.
I for youYour
d will
da
$
a . run
30 ys .. lOr 40
' to run date destre
' d
I Deadline: 2 davs pnor
IThe DailyF.ormloowanre
informaCJasstion
coifintaed
ct: Dept.
I
/0\'\;A CITY'S
NEWSP4PER
I.._
_.

$40

power steering,

brakas,

aulm1alic
l'8blill moiOr. Dependable.
$000. Cell XXX·XXXX.

.t
IOf

AVAILABLE January 1st.
bedroom with bathroom In
bedroom apartment on S
son. Olf·slreet perking, c
laundry. $365 plus etectrfcll
cable, Internet.
Man,(319)430·7013.
BEN needs a roommate
Miller Ave. (319)337·2685,
(319)930-7323.

FURNISHED 46" HGTV/
DSL Internet, WID. flre1
Share with workilg male.
lng, busllne. $400/ mon·
eludes utllilles. No I
(319)338·5227.
GREAT apartment for s
nmester. Available Dace
Right across the street
Pappajohn Building. Frea
lng, WID, carpal, clean,
Win go quick. eau
(641)919-2151 to see.

OAEAT sublet, Immediate
abiiHy. One bedroom In
bedroom apartment. Free
water/ parking. Olf OubuqL
live blocks from campus. ~
two
bath,
$3001 n
(B15)953·311Q.

HREE /FOUR
BEDROOM

.t

I

311
MON-FRI ~

~TwO MOl

____________
319-335-5784 or 335-5785
.\-10RNI~ G

On City Bus L
Swimming Poo

----~----------_.

THEDA

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
OM-TIE-SPot INIEIMEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201

Wr

1____

$8.50/Hour
Slarting Wagel

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Monthsl

5_,___:..,_ _
9_ _ __

Great
Selection of Medical

13_ __
11_ __

21 _ __

PlansI

Name_ _
Address_

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

Phone._ _
Ad lnfonnatio
Cost: (# wore
1·3days $1.1•
4-S days $1.2!
6-10 days $1.6:
Add 10% SUI

Coralville (...ato~tePoltOftlct)

319-688-3100
.

~ccdlr~co.

~Access.!?J~
....._

~

plus utilities. CIA and heat
off-atreot parklnv.
(563)380-7947.

AUTO DOMESTIC :·. :. · ....

lA Ado-is-w:thA-~ W.:.;l

r---------------.. II

www.Jtetetsenrv.com
RECEPTIONIST wanted,
FULL MNice ..ion 1n eor.MIIe part·tlme, 20·25 hours/ week.
has openings lor Mauage Call (319)35Hl054.

Th&l'llpiat and Nall Technician.
(319)33().4184.
GET paid 10 drive a bland new
"'' Now paying drivers $8()0.
$3200 a month. Pick up your
free- key todlly.
www.lreecarkey.oom

Salad ,..,_,
Ev.rtlng lhllt, 4-9:30

NOW hiring Manege111 and
Team Membe111 for new Taco
Ballin IOWa City. Apply at
213 Ill Ave. CoraMIIe for an 1mmadillte Interview.

-~-m_.
E-13_1_:-:-rJou_met_l_em_ .,.___ _ _ __,.

CAU.USAT

-.-.mJ

Lunch & dinner lhlfls

--------

unique programJ in

Tl1E DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
335-5784 33S-61S5

111115 01' Newer 1l'1lc:tor
1 • 112 ,... tlqMI'Ie!ICt ~

aa..w'*r a S.I'Wf•

Apply in paraon between 2_.pm.
Unlv.ralty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

graduate students in

ketlng. Altemoonl. flexible hou,.
In Iowa CHy. (319)358-0111.

AVM.Nli

1

HOW HIRING

tenure-tnck position.t (2),
to teach in the Graceland
University Cedar Rapids
L. --~
d nJin

PART-TIME sacrelllry/ telemar-

SeniTIPn
•WiN NEW
•AOUNOlRIP
I OEDICA'IED LANES

N Linn St.

nine to eleven month,

~ext.11 .

SPRING stAllel Room lor
laflll two bedroom. 505
lnglon, vary dose to dow1
ww paid. $410. (402)651.:

MOVING?? SEU UNWANTED tl\). (800)366-4786,
(952)893-9679.
FURNITURE IN THE DAilY
www.maaxp.COftl
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

cooke. Pleaae apply at 121 -

Faculty Associate (1) and

OWN a computal'l Put ft to
WOikl Up to $1500 to $75001
month. F'T/ FT Independent ln00111& opportunlly.
Hl88-2 18·8135.
www.lhowmetheworth.corn

...

now hlrfOV experl&noed line

man1h. (319)321-7052.
OUIET, dose, tumished- S:
SS95; wilh own belllroom·
(Oeoamber). Utiliiea paid.
(319)338-4070
(400-4070 no mtiH!IIl·

P.!--:f!!W!~~~mirft:.

SPRING BREAIC/ MEXICO.
available lor naw and
From $549. Be a rep and ..m • December. Cooperative living.

MOVING

Customized To Your Need8
You'Ve Seen lhe Rest,
Now Try lhe BeSIJ
Beat the Year End Rush
_Tl1_E_U_N_N_STR
__
E_ET~CA-FE--II PK ConSiructlon, Inc.

DNJVIUITY SCHOOL
OPIDOCATJON
GIADOATI PACOLTr
POSmONI

HELP WANTED

ADULT XXX MOVIES
~ Mietlon ol DVO & VHSI

andSu=-~

--- ---:-=--

FREE Novamber rent. E
HIW paid. Downtown.

VOLVO a MERCEDES AEPAIA
Absolute Import SeMce
Vintage & Diesel apeclallst.
(919)887·1083,

Low prices gu.ranteed. Book 11
people, get 121h trip !reel Group
claooonllor 6+.
wn,llllrlugllrW"'-• me
or nwJ.ailu!IToy!I.CQID
or 1~

avallabllty.

Cl.ASSIAEO READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash, please check !hem out befofe responcfrlg. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wii/"8CfKve In retum. II is impossible for us to investigate
ad that
. cash.

Ne .wppoinlllml _ _ ,

CAROUSEL MIHI-STORAG£
Localed 809 Hwy 1 IOWa Clly
Sizes available:
Sx10, 10X20, 10x30.
354-2550,354-1639

walt staff.

11 ..1111 de..1dline for new c1ds ,1nd ccJncellcJtions

~TIItln&

1552 Mal Dr., Iowa Cly

WANTB): R&kabl& p&rton to NUASf SUPEJMSOA I LPHa
~ In _ ,., . , _ Tired ol Clric:lll s.tllnga? Loolt·
in exd\ange for membership. 1ng lor IOil18lt1illg dill&renfl We

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 3l9a335a5784

B Dm®oftt

~

Gym-Hell (9111)341·22211.

Classifieds

WORK·STUDY

11 SPR!NG BREAK WEBS!TEI

,..,.._ positions. Pleue apply
In ~-

ROOM FOR RE

AUTO SERVICE

I

**NOREFU

Send cc

stopbyOI
•

335-5

F

The Daily 1om - Iowa City I

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

0 SERVICE

FAEE November rent. Electric,
WW paid. Downtown. $275/
tnenlh. ~319)321-7052.

EFFICIENCY I ·' TWO BEDROOM
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HREE tfOUR
ED ROOM

HOUSE
'FOR RENT

- 78

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE.

LOTS ACREAGE
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

.....

Hoflw.l-"--

1-132..............

......,,.....4p.&

:)

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

FOR SALE BY OW ER

l

Top.f/«w tDriiiD willl Mnltlfol JJnrriSit m-1

I

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD
CORALVll..LE

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

$96,500

ROOMMATE, ·
WANTED-'. · · APARTMENT
MALE ~-··.·.. <~.,;~ 'FOR RENT .
,._

-

•

,: I

0eo 19. sa~ monlll. ca11
(310)3$8-2$37.
gartqe.
~_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ....
-

'**

(31il~ .

SOPER &PECIAL OEALIII
1006 Oal<cret Two bedfoo,.,,
one bathroom Clote to la"l
ITieebl u.-rground pwi<IF'Q.

deck, launclty - ·· A/C, H/W
pul Secured building
TWO be<VDGI'I lv1ury
_<3_19_J338_..c_n_•_
· - - - - Montll-fo.il!onltl - ..
TWO bedroom ava;t.ble tor 111b(318)351-81118

,III!Jidt

1\vo
bedroom
luxury units

517 S.UNN ST. Sublease beginning In January. Very close to
campus/ downtown, secure
building, parking, soft water,
laundry. (319)530-4648.

Close to UIIIC, Hwy

AVAILABLE January 1st. One
bedroom with bathroom In thrH
bedroom apartment on S.Johnton. Otl·street perking, on-site
laundry. $365 plu$ electricity,

218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-Une.
www.mlkevanclyke.mm
No applications rtt.
Fall or Immediate
avallabiUty.
Call143-0SJ4
or 631-2659

cable, Internet
Matt,(319}430-7013.
BEN needs a roommate, 961
Miller Ave. (319)337-2685,
(319)93().7323.
FURNISHED 46" HGTV/ HBO,
DSL lntemet, W/0, fireplace.

CONDO
FOR SALE

Share with working male. Parle·
lng, busllne. $4001 month Inutilities.

cludes

No

lease.

~319)338-5227.

OREAT apartment

for aecond

semester. Available December.
Right across the atreet from
Pappajohn Building. Free park·
lng, WID, carpet, clean, new.

WiD go quick. Call
(841)919-2151to see.

OREAT sublet, Immediate aval~
abll11y. One bedroom In three

bedroom apartment Free heat/
water/ parking. 011 Dubuque St.,

HUGE one bedroom apartment.

&

efficie~tcy!

ler. Call (319)631 ·2861.

ment. HIW paid, on buaHne.

(815)953-3119.

~kgane~

LARGE one bedroom apart. l--------~1---------1---------1

Quiet. Avalleble 11Ml6.
Can (319)338·2212 after 5pm.

month.

A pnf~ct combiK4tion of

Sublet cloH
to campus,
oft·atreet parking, WID, AIC.
Avalllblll NC1N or next -

two

$300/

·

HYBRID CONDO

ALWAYS ONUNE
-.ct.~lylow8n.com

five blockl from campus. Clean,
bath,

·

THREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

251 MANCHESTER LANE
~~1:(-.duwilba •
""This grtlll cast Gdt-,l'lll!dlll)ir.,"
OliMb haa IIU)'
)1lU don't l" in new~ All iottrior
&lid
lloan- a.Mrd b wumth and IOUPd rnhlaioa. ~
mal* 6lon, IDIIplt c:abiool, marble lirrpbcr, !ptdaJty

rn.

¥~ tllmugbola. cma duor
Dl&1lcr bcdraolll111
<led, • pUnkd --~ 6m !kJOr ~May wilh
~~-.her&: dt)cr:

...................

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
3
7
11
15
19
23

HOUSE
FOR SALE

4_ _ _ __
8_ _...:....____
12_ _ __
16_ _ __
20._ _ __
24_ _ __

-------------------------------------------~P--------~~
Phone________________________________________________________________________

**

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

**

Send completed ad blank with check (1( money order, pllce ad CNfJI the phone. (1(
stop by our=ted at: E131 MMJotmllism ~~42-2004.~

· 335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-8297

Monday·Thunday 8-5
Friday
8-4

351-1811

or330-1823

~-dldr.~

191 . . . . . . . .

HOME FOR SALE
~tar
~and IWo

--------------------------------~----------------+--

1·3days $1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 mn.)
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 pa- word ($29.10 min.)
6-10 days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 pa- word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would Ike yoor ad included on our web site.

low 1llili&ir:a.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

Name____~------------------------------------------------~-Address

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

.•

c.ao..caw.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_ _ _ _ _ 2
5
6
9
10
13
14
17
18
21
22

'iwpr-r

CLOSE.-'-fof1112008.
~

AerMd
lhrol9
T..n .-1 ......_
(319)63Hmrlw5pm.

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column is 1pm two days priOr
publication. Items may be edited for lenotfl, and in general wiD nol be
more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event_____________________________
~~---------

______________________________________ •

S~ruwr

Day, date,

Photo of Your House/Condo/Duplex...
Your Words...
This Size ...
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DAILY BREAK

' ' Tbll meka Schwlmnegger 1 men without 1
eotJdry. Tile Democrltl will never eccept him or
embrecelllm, end now he's brelkllltl with hla beae. ' '

the ledge

-GOP strNtlll Om Gllllanl, afte(Califomia Gov.
Arnold Scllwaneneooer appointed aI longtime Democratic activist as
his chief of staH.

This column reflecls lila opinion Of lhe
aJihor and not lila Dl Editorial b-d,
lila Publisher, Student Pubic*~~
Inc., or the uniYerslty of Iowa.

horoscopes Tb=tar:~r 1'2005
• Career Servicee Expo Activation Seesioo, 10'.30 am. & 1:30 p.m., C310 1\xnerantz
Center

• "Sound• of Joy and Healing,''
Wayne Neuzil and Richard Bannon,
noon, UIHC Colloton Atrium
• College of Pharmacy Senior Help
Sea ion, Medicare Part D, 1:30 p.m.,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn; to
register, phone 356-5200
• New HorizoM Orcheatra. 2:30 p.m.,
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn

• "The Dreaded Perfective Prefixes in
Ruuian (and other Slavic lanlfUaree):
A W tern penpective," Elena Gavru·
eeva and Boumyana Siabakova, .C p.m.,
Schaeffer Hall third floor
• Careers for Change Speaker Series,
"From Local Farms to Local Families:
Fighting Hunger in Iowa City," Laura
Dowd, 6 p.m., 340 Blank Honors Center

• M.B.A. for Prof! ionala, information
reception. 5:30-6:30 p.m., C.C26 Pomerantz
Center
• Global Queer Cinema Film Screen·
lora, Southern Comfort, 7 p.m., 101
Becker Communication Studies Building

ARIES (Mirch 21-Aprtl19): Today is the day to get out and have tun. Make plans, and
don't spare any expense. Meeting people will lead to Interesting conversations and
inspiring new ideas. Make a personal change that will improve your daily attitude.

• Tlu! World, 7 p.m., Bijou

• Newman Singers Holiday Concert,
7:30p.m., Newman Catholic Student Cen·
ter, 104 E. Jefferson
• Dance Department Graduate
Concert, 8 p.m., North Hall Space/Place
• Jane Hammond, 8 p.m., E109 Art
Building

• Off-Center: Four Pl4y• on the Edge,
University Theatre Second Stage
Series, "So Who Wears the Boobs In
this Family," and "Alladine and
Palomides," 8 p.m., Theatre Building
Theatre B
• Open Mike, 8 p.m., Uptown Bill's Small
Mall, 401 S. Gilbert

• Campu1 Activities Board Event,
comedian Isaac Witty, 9 p.m., IMU
Wheel room
• Dave Zollo, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127 E. College
• Euforqueatra and Spare Parts, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• The Froga, Kickau Tarantulu, Miracle of God and Eastside Guys, 9
p.m., Mill

• I raeli Film Seriet, Clean Sweep, 7
p.m., Hillel, 122 E. Market

• El Crimen Perfecto, 9:45p.m:, Bijou

• "Live from Prairie Light ," David
Albabarl, fiction, 7 p.m., 15 S. Dubuque,

• Hairline Fracture, 10 p.m., Q Bar, 211
Iowa

andWSUI

Dec.l-Kayla Berry, 19,Ashley Friesenborg,19, Pam Ublenhopp, 23

by Troy Hollatz

The 4th Floor

IT TELLS You WJliCH
~[;€ OF71-IE G4PIS1HE

\1/lil\rs so CI¢IV

.

~IT?

1)./f BEST G. P.S ~

£VER

MENS SECTION

by Scott Adams

DILBERT ®
SO. WHAT'S IT

LIKE TO BE IN A
BAD MOOD ALL OF
THE TIMEi'

LIBRA (Sept. 23--0ct. 22): This is a day to enforce some rules, regulations, or changes
at a personal level. You will have the upper hand and can win the support of anyone
who counts. Social events will help enhance your public profile.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don~ farm out work you should be doing yourself. Break
what you need to do Into sections, stick to your budget, and get things done properly.
A little fame will generate interest in your work.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dac. 21): Not everyone will understand you today. Be
explicit in your definition. Once you clarify your position, It will be easy to get things
underway.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can charm your way into anyone's heart today. A
short trip will enable you to finalize something that's been left dangling. Refuse to dis·
agree with anyone who tries to upset you.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't be afraid to make a change or to go in a different
direction. Take the road you know will teach you the most along the way. It's time to
show everyone how proficient you can be.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): For every step you take forward, you can expect some·
one to push you back. Watch out for people trying to outdo you or make you look bad.
II you make a promise, be sure to follow through.

J

I

6 Seed of Faith
7 a.m. Democracy Now
.., Grace Community Church
11 Democracy Now
8 Revival in Oxford
Noon Ped Mall Break Dancing
1:16 p.m. Planned Parenthood of 9 Tonight with Bradman Live
10 Redd@ Ego's
Greater Iowa
10:45 Ma.r ah Mar
1:30 On Main St.
10:65 Painful Grey
2 Glory 2 Glory
11 The Sports Stop: Early Edition
2:30 Give Me An Answer
S Breaking the Mold: Advocates 11:30 The Generic Sports Show
(replay)
Speak Out
12:30 a.m. Naked
4 The Unity Center
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church

3 p.m. "'hlk oflowa, Live from the Java
House,• Garnett Rogers
4 Workers' Movements and Imperialism:The Changing World of the Twenti·
eth Century
5:30 Gulf Coast Underwater: America
Unrovered No. 6,An Unnatural Metropolis: Wresting New Orleans from Nature
6:30 Iowa Women's Basketball Coach
Lisa Bluder's Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
7 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java
House," Garnett Rogers
8 Workers' Movements and Imperial-

ism:The Changing World ofthe Twentieth Century
9'.80 Gulf Coast Underwater: America
Uncovered No. 6 • An Unnatural
Metropolis: Wresting New Orleans from
Nature
10 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford
10:30 DITV News, The Daily Iowan
Daily News Update
10:40 Iowa Women's Basketball Coach
Lisa Bluder's Weekly Meeting with the
News Media
11 "Talk of Iowa, Live from the Java
House." Garnett Rogers

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

·~~!':~~d I Edited by Will Shortz
31 Literary oceans 11 Kind of sch.

ACROSS

'1\0l~ ~cQUITUJi

BY WI§Y

1 Pixels
5 Jaguars, e.g.
t 1942 movie with
the song "Love
Is a Song"
14 Setting for "The
Plague"
15 Popular cookie
1I Each
17 Slayer of

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Ravanain
Hindu myth
11 _ ball
111 Aches
20 "Star Trek"
genre
23 Refers (to)
24 Herald reader
28 Private line?
2t Bottom Hne
30 "But, _ was
ambitious,
I slew him":
Brutus

33 Swinger's
opportunity
34 Tumtable,
speakers, etc.
31 Lightly maul
31 "I've had
enoughI"
40 SlanQ expert
Partridge
41 Hoosier cabinet
wood
42 Lie alongside of
47 All-purpose
48 One way to win
50 Places to get
online without
plugging in
52 Finger _
56 Tribe
associated with
the SeYen
Cities of Cfbola
51 "Tharn be the
dayl"
S7 Zlppy
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11E LBJGE ...
• You've framed any
Ledge not written by
EricFomon.

• You gave Eric Fomon's
cell phone number to
telemarketers.
• You've made a
Facebook group bashing
Eric Fomon or
supporting other Ledge
writers.

• You've sent Eric
Fomon a Howler.
• Although you could
arguably be too into
Harry Potter for that as
well ...
• You have been found
picketing in front of the
Daily Iowan, pushing
for a new Ledge writer.

• You've searched
frantically through the
DI in the morning, and
then set it on fire as
soon as you saw that
Eric Fomon wrote the
Ledge.

• You've been plotting a
top-secret mission
with David Skorton and
the CIA to make it
look as if Eric Fomon
never existed.

• You decided to take
matters into your own
hands and submit a
Ledge to the DI
yourself.

Think you could write a belter
ledge? Prove it. Submit to dally·
lowan@ulowa.edu. II your Ledge Is
something special we'll contact you
to set up a photo.

No. 1020
..--.,..---,....-..--

51 Pool path

11 _

as a blue

rose
12 Mythology
anthology
DOWN
1 Qual _

(French foreign
office locale)
2 Magic 8 Ball,

e.g.
3 Many Sri

Lankans

4 Mix--ups
5 Degree
recipient

e Sec1ors
7 Coastal
predator
8 Romantic notes
t Raft material
34 One leading a
chase
10 Marine greeting
35 Victor's cry
11 Door sign
31 Tum toward
12 Snare
sunset
13 Tags

43 Get up after a

multiplayer
football tackle

41 Faux pas

51 Hlp activity?

44 "AwN'

52 Presidential
in its.
45 Largest city on
Belgium's coast S3 Make,
altogether
41 Coca-Cola
product
54 Box with a
manual .
41 Unsafe

38 Dowel
25 Bibliophile's
citation, tor short 41 Ox
21 At the drop of
For answers, call t-900-2S5--5856, $1 .20 a minute; or, with s
cr811t card, 1--80().814-5554.
W!!~~~N+imfiPi iillii+i:+m 21 Bollom 11ne
Annual aubllcriptlona are available tor the best of Sunday
l!ft-r+imFI 2t Precious
CfOI8WOfdB from the last 50 yeara: 1--888-7-ACROSS.
mettle?
Online SUblerlptlons: Today'a puzzle IWld more than 2,000
.:,:.n+;r+;~ 32 Pistol, In slang put puzzles, nytlmes.oom'croasworda ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.oom'puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
.....,.+::+.Iii 33 Early zoology
IOivera: nytlnel.c:om'1eamlr¢worda.
topic
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WEB

RACHEL WEBER

• You've also made a
Facebook party
advertising it.

PATV

happy birthday to ...
:1'-vE JJST INVENTED

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't lend or borrow or buy into someone's sob story.
Get-rich-quick schemes will not pan out the way you expect. Someone is likely to try
to collect an old debt.
GEMINI (MIY 21-June 20): Don't count on anyone for help -you will fret less and
get more done. A challenge will remind you how capable you are. You should come out
on top financially and emotionally.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may wonder a bit today, especially if you have con·
cems about a loved one. Concentrate on what needs to be done. What you accomplish
today will determine what the people around you feel you are capable of doing.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): This is not the time to let other people decide things that might
affect your future. Entertain whoever you need on your side In order to further your
position.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Partnerships are unstable, and It may be necessary to stop
seeing someone who has been making your life difficult. Protect yourself first Alove
interest looks very Interesting.
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BY LOUIS VIRTEL
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you could
be too into
Potter for that as
well ...
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have been found
in front of the
Iowan, pushing
Ledge writer.
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searched
through the
the morning, and
set it on fire as
as you saw that

Fomon wrote the
Ledge.
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totheDI
yourself.

'
could write a better
it. Submit to dally·
If your Ledge is
special we'll contact you
a photo.

"'t'eju.stthrilling.•ctark 'd. "lt'ath
great, great sooga and top-notch performers..
And the ending ia killer:
Riue.rsuk Cabaret ft aturee three mal and
three female perform ra, including .Kriat.cn
Behrendt, a form r B dway chantcuae in
Les Mi.sirable.s and one-tim •SeJr and the
City" gueal The perfonn 1"1' eo
aegu
together through short narration by Clark,
who offer~~ a chronological pcnpoctive on
Riverside's past.
Sokoloff, who originally din.'C'ted Brecht on
BrechJ, has also dif'eCU<i A. My Name u Al~
'lbpestry: The Mu.s.ic ofCaruk 1\mg, and Blood
Brothus, three playa all represented
in the cabaret.
•Like most productioN, my Job a director
is to pull the team togotheT,• h
'd. "But wilh
thit production, I also had to crcnte the ahape
of the piece. I had to create a physical world to
support the piece, where there waa really no
narrative.•
SE£ CABARET. PAGE 3C

-4' .~...

-

. "' i1
0

0

°

51 Hlp activity?

Inits.
53 Make,
altogether

forn wcom•ratoRiv 'd Th
213N.
Gilbert St. C<>-artiatic directo Ron Clnrk nnd
Jody Hovland, along wit.h director Uchtl J
Sokoloff, culled 20 I!IOnp from 25
of past
productiona. Opening wit.h an oddly guttural,
German\' ·on or•M ck the .Knili ,.. a cut
from Riv rside'a 1984 production of Goorgc
Tabori'a Brteht on Brrcht, th how morp
into hilarity, energy, and c ici m all in th
arunesong.

No. 1020

52 Presidential

or tAll i11y/itt~ty

fl·rfonnoo with a sleek, 7-foot grand piano,
Riwf'lich Cabarrt
a hi tory I

into your own
andsubmita

41 Faux pas

'ilit/.ill'/ f 11!/W

..

54 Box with a
manual •

IUustration: Dan Wildbergar/01
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IN'

WHAT'

Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan

Amber Swenson (right) poses during a break from performing a comical country-western song as pianist and musical director Jennifer McVay (left) and Ruth Baldwin (center) play during
a rehearsal lor Riverside Cabartll: 25 YeatJ of Musical ThBBITB and Big Drama at the Englert Theatre on Tuesday night. The performance, directed by Michael Sokoloff, Is a collection of
some of the best pieces performed at Riverside Theatre over the past 25 years.

THURSDAY 12.1

FRIDAY 12.2

SATURDAY 12.3

SUNDAY 12.4

MONDAY i2.5

NEW MOVIES

MUSIC

MUSIC

MUSIC

MUSIC

• Groovatron and Alan
VruJqucz, 9 p.m., Yacht
Club, 13 S. I.inn
• MikeAnichinl,Andre
P rry, and Jason
Lewis, 9 p.m., Mill, 120
E. Burlington
• Race To The Bottom,

• New Horizons
Orchestra, 2:30p.m.,
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn
• Newman Singen
Holiday Concert, 7:30
p.m., Newman Catholic
Student Center, 104 E.
Jefferson
• Open Mike, 8 p.m.,
Uptown Bill's Small Mall,
401 S. Gilbert
• Dave Zollo, 9 p.m.,
Martinis, 127 E. College
• Euforquestra and
Spare Parts, 9 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• The Frogs, Kick888
Thrantulas, Miracles
of God and Eastside
Guys, 9 p.m., MiU
• Hairline Fracture, 10
p.m., Q Bar, 211 Iowa

MUSIC
• Iowa Percussion, with
guest artist Johnny
Rabb, 3 p.m., Clapp
Recital Hall
• Michael Tabol'8 Band,
7 p.m., Uptown Bill's
Sman Mall
• Newman Singen
Holiday Concert, 7:30
p.m., Newman Center
• Dennis McMurrin
and the Demolition
Band, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
• Human Aftertaste CD
release party with WisteJ;ia Losenge, Quatre
Tet, and Screamin' Cyn
Cyn and the Pons, 9
p.m., Gabe's
• Pieta Brown and Bo
Ramsey, 9 p.m., Mill
• Johnny Rabb, with
Dan Moore and Steve
Grismore, Sanctuary,
9:30p.m., 405 S. Gilbert
• Stable Daze, 10 p.m., Q

• Newman Singen Holiday Concert, 1:30 p.m.,
Newman Center
• Philharmonia and
All-University String
Orchestra Concert, 3
p.m., Clapp
• From First to Last,
llaBte the Day, He Is
Legend, and Dead &
Reckless, 6 p.m., Gabe's
• Blues Jam, 8 p.m.,
Yacht Club
• Center for New Music
Concert, featuring
guest pianist Patricia
von Blu.mroeder, 8 p.m.,
Clapp

• Cedar Rapids Brass
Chamber Ensemble,
7:30p.m., Englert
• Open Mike with Jay
Knight, 8 p.m., Mill

NEW MOVIES
El Crimen Perfecto
Bijou: 9:45p.m. today,
Monday, and Wednesday;
7 p.m. Friday and Tuesday; 5 p.m. Saturday;
7:45p.m. Sunday
Admission: $5
In this black comedy,
Rafael is a suave laclies'
man and the top
salesman in the women's
section of a Madrid
department store. Rafael

Imaginary Enemies,
and Crud r &: Dork·
meister, 9 p.m., Gnbe's,
330 E. Washington
WORD
• "Live from Prairie
Light~" David Albabari, fiction, 7 p.m.,
Prairie Lights Books, 15
S. Dubuque, and WSUI
LECTURES

• "Dreaded Perfective
Prefixes in Ru ian
(and other Slavic languages): A Western Perspective," Elena
Gavrusevaand
Roumyana Slabakova,
4 p.m., Schaeffer Hall
third floor
• Artist Jane Hammond speaks about her
work, 8 p.m., E 109 Art
Building
THEATER
• Off-Center: Four
Plo.yt on the Edge, Unive:rsity Theatres Second Stage Series, "So
Who Wears the Boobs

In this .Fa.nriJy?," and
"Alladine and Palom.ides," 8 p.m., Theatre
Building Theatre B
MISC.

• Country Dance with
the Iowa City Country
Daneel'S, 7-10 p.m.,
Eagles Lodge, 223 Highway 1 W.
• Global Queer Cinema
Film Series, Southern
Comfort, 7 p.m., 101
Becker Communication
Studies Building
•Israeli Film Series,
Clean Sweep, 7 p.m., Hillel Foundation, 122 E.
Market
• Graduate Concert, UI
dance department, 8
p.m., North Hall
Space/Place
• Issac Witty,
comedian, 9 p.m., lMU
Wheelroom

Words
• "A Celebration of
Kenneth Koch," reading, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque
LECTURES
• "Finding God at

Iowa," John Reitz,
noon, IMU River Room 1
THEATER
• Off-Center: Four
Plo.ys on the Edge, Second Stage Series, "So
Who Wears the Boobs
In this Family?," and
"Alladine and Palo.mides," 8 p.m., Theatre
Building
• Mt'B. Bob Crotchet..

Wild Chrilltma.. Bin,le,
8 p.m., Arnold's Studio
Theatre, 213 E. lOth St.,
Coralville
• Rivet'Bide Cabaret: 25
YearB o(Mufical Theatre and Big Drama, 8
p.m., Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington
• No Shame Theatre,
11 p.m., Theatre Building
MISC.

• Book Sale, 1:30-5:30
p.m., Coralville Public
Library, 1401 Fifth St.
• Holiday Dance Party
with D. Anthony Bia
Band, 7:30p.m., Eagles
lAdge

• Graduate Concert,
dance department, 8
p.m., Spacer'Place

AND THIS WEEK'S WEB GOODIES IT:

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.CII

Bar
THEATER
• Off-Center: Four Plo.ys
on. the EdNe, Second
Stage Series, "So Who
Wears the Boobs In this
Family?," and "Ailadine
and Palomides," 8 p.m.,
Theatre Building
• M,... Bob Crotchet'•

Wild Chri.tma.. Binge, 8
p.m., Arnold's Studio Theatre
• Riven~ide Cabaret: 26
Yeon ofMruical

Theatre and Bill
Drama, 8 p.m., Englert
MISC.

• Book Sale, 9 a.rn.-3
p.m., Coralville Public
Library
• Holiday Thieves' Art
Market, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Old Capitol Town Center
• Mexican Holiday
Fiesta, noon-4 p.m., UI
Museum of Art
• International Folk
Dance, 7:30p.m., Arts a
la Carte, 20 E. Market
• NightGames,9 p.m.-1
a.m., 462 Field House

THEATER
• Fred Garbo In11atable
Theater Company, 2

p.m., Hancher Auditorium
• Off-Center: Four
Plays on the Edge, Second Stage Series, "So
Who Wears the Boobs
In this Family?," and
"Alladine and PaloJOides," 2 p.m., Theatre
Building
• Rivet'Bide Cabaret: 25
Yea,.. ofMrukal The·
atre and Bill Drama, 2
p.m. Englert
• M,... Bob Crotchet'4
Wald Chmtma.. Bi1111e,
2:30p.m. Arnold's Studio
Theatre
• "Seven Deadly Sin.a"
and "Mahagonny," 8 p.m.
Voxman Music Building
MISC.

• Holiday Thieves' An
Market, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Old Capitol1bwn Center
• Sunday Night Pub
Quiz, 9 p.m., Mill

WORDS
• "Live from Prairie
Lights," Michael Gartner, nonfiction, 7 p.m.
Prairie Lights Books and
WSUl
MISC.

• Holiday Wine
Tasting, 6:30p.m.,
Devotay, 117 N. Linn

TUESDAY 12.6
MUSIC

• Calico System, Chiodos, Torch the Morgue,
and Spirit of the Stairway, 6 p.m., Gabe's
• Benjamin Coelho and
Alan Huckleberry, bassoon and piano recital,
8 p.m., Clapp
• Helen Stellar, Man·
nix!, and My Electric
Heart, 9 p.m., Yacht Club
LECTURES

• "Sick and Poor in
Cedar County, Iowa,
18608 to 18808," Mari-

lyn Olson, 5:30p.m., 401
Hardin Library

MISC.
• Fisheye Improv Comedy Group, 9 p.m., Mill

WEDNESDAY 12.7
MUSIC
• Milemarker, Lords
Humans, and Savion, 6
p.m.,Gabe's
• Burlington St. Bluegrau Band, 7 p.m., Mill
• Univenity and Concert Band, 8 p.m., Clapp
• Jam Band Night, 10
p.m., Yacht Club
WORDS
• Poetry Slam, 10 p.m.,
Mill
MISC.

• Dave Attell and Pauly
Shore, 8 p.m., Hancher

d~sof~nringthe

floor manager, but his
world is shattered when
Don Antonio from
menswear is awarded
the position instead.
When Don Antonio turns
up missing, Rafael is the
most Jikely suspect.
Lourdes, the homeliest
sales assistant on the
floor, has witnessed
Rafael's involvement in
Don Antonio's disappear·
ance, and she uses her
knowledge to blackmail
Rafael into giving up his
worna.nizing lifestyle.
Rafael must suffer Lourdes' rapacious sexual
appetite, a coerced meet-ing with her eccentric
family, and, ultimately, a
very public wedding.
Trapped in a nauseating,
claustrophobic marriage,
Rafael concludes that
murder may be his only
escape.

The World
Bijou: 7 p.m. today, Mon·
day, and Wednesday; 9:15
p.m. Friday and Tuesday;
7:15 p.m. Saturday; 5
p.m. Sunday
Admission: $5
The film follows the
young, bored employees
of World Park - a
real-life Beijing theme
park with scaled-down
replicas ofml\ior landmarks, including the Eiffel1bwer, the Pyramids,
the Taj Mahal, and even
the Twin 1bwers of the
World Trade Center - as
they labor, carouse, fall in
love, and struggle in
various ways with
extravagant illusions
and alienation, complete
with lavish musical
numbers and animated
segments to boot.
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ARiverside retrospective after 25 year

Jnsl" Green/The Daily Iowan

Kristen Behrendt and Amber Awenson beH out tunes during 1
rehearsal for Rlverslds Cabaret: 25 Ysars of Musical Thsalrl and Big
Drama on Tuesday evening In the Englert Theatre. The revue will be
performed today through Dec. 4, at the Englert.

CABARET
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C
Notable pieces referenced in
the two-hour show include I
Love You, You're Perfect, Now
Change, Jacques Brel is Alive
and Well and Living in Paris,
and Sweet and Hot: The Music
of Harold Arlen, a tribute to the
man who penned tbe classic
"Over the Rainbow." Carole
King's legacy with former
husband and songwriting
partner Gerry Goffin also
provides glorious onstage
moments, with such treasures
as "The Locomotion~ and "Go
Away Little Girl"- songs prior
to King's landmark 1971 album
'Ibpestry.
The vivacious mishmash of
musical history won't neglect
the holiday season, either. Two
songs from Nothing for My
Della, a musical revamp of 0.
Henry's The Gift of the Magi,
also make the cut, bridging tbe
gap between musical-theater
past and the Wal-Mart rush of
2005.
Riverside Cabaret arrives
during the company's 25th
season, and, subsequently, the
revue commemorates a
generation of rehearsals filled
with triumphs, inspirations,
meltdowns, and poignant
moments that have compelled
directors to tears.
Brecht on Brecht, in its
original Riverside run, featured
a heady juxtaposition of
Brecht's essays and biographical
information
about
the
innovative playwright. Brechfa
most defiant achievement
remains the portrayal of the
dramatist as
he was
interrogated by the House
Un-American
Activities
Committee in November 1947
and eventually not cited for
contempt amid the long list of
popular figures named as
communists. The historical
anomaly afforded Sokoloff the
opportunity to convey his
admiration for the wordsmith.
During the production's
preliminary stages, Sokoloff
overhauled
the script's
abbreviated version of Brecht's
court plea and substituted it for
the exact 1947 petition in its
entirety.
"I just found the stuff so
interesting," Sokoloff said.
"Brecht's manipulation of the
people was so powerful ... and

nothing was really stopping me
from adding more material."
Sokoloff also directed the
1985-86 season's Riverside
Revival, a throwback to
vaudevillian days of double
entendre
and
rigorous
showmanship. The play,
unreferenced in the upcoming
cabaret, boasted a drag
performance by Clark as one of
jazz's most fiery pioneers,
Bessie Smith. Decked in a
feather boa and grandiose
turban, Clark belted "Gimme a
Pigfoot (and a Bottle of Beer)" as
the backwater blues played.
Sokoloff can only speculate why
Clark retired his "famous"
impersonation.
"I guess he just felt his
falsetto bad flown the coop,"
Sokoloff said.
The opening of Riverside's
Gilbert Street theater in 1990
saw the production of A .. . My
Name is Alice. Though the
production space was gutted
during early rehearsals. and
carpet still needed installation,
Clark piloted the feminist revue
with Hovland. In the midst of a
sweltering August, Clark and
Hovland requested that the five
starring female performers
disregard the scattered
construction and perform the
score of the show from. me~ory
with the accompaniment of an
old, donated upright piano. The
occasion resonates for Clark as
one of the most memorable
moments in his RIVerside

JaiiQ Gm 'The Dally I

A performer emerges out of the shadows during Tuesday night's dress rehearsal for Rlverrlde C.blret: 25 Y''" of "'uslc11 Th••"- and Bit
Drama.
"People needed gathering
places, and the theater provided
one of those," she said, ~A place
where people could talk
together in the lobby and then
sit shoulder to shoulder
together in the theater for a
couple of hours. We were
reminded of the importance of
theater as a place that invites
and creates community.•
Four years later, Riverside

Cabaret: 25 Years of Musical
Theatre and Big Drama
illuminates that significance,
emphasizing the need for
examination of the human
condition and its often
humorous, touching intricacies.
And the locomotion, too, while
•
they're at it.
E-mail Dl reporter Louts Vlrtel at:
louis-vlrleiOulowa edu

career.
"As soon as they were into the
first verse, I was almost in
tears," he said. "I ran out to the
lobby to get Jody, who was
painting a wall; she was up on a
ladder 10 feet in the air and
crying too. It was an
unforgettable moment that
marked the real inauguration of
that space as a real theater."
Hovland remembers the 2001
season's I Love You, You're
Perfect, Now Change with
accomplishment and pride.
During production, the terrorist
attacks of 9/11 occurred,
making the cast and crew
wonder about the value of live
performances. As director of I
Love You, Hovland. along with
her uncertain crew, decided to
continue the madcap musical
comedy. Whe n the curtain
closed, Hovland was disarmed
by thankful patrons about the
need for shows depicting zany
romantic entanglements.

WWW.DAIIJIOWAN.COM
CHECK OUT Dl PHOTOGRAPHER JESSICA
GREEN'S PHOTO PAGE FROM TUESDAY
NIGHfS REHEARSALS

RWERSIDE CABARET:
25 YEARS OF MUSICAL
THEATRE AND

BICDRAMA
When: 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturda~; 2 p.m. Dec. 4
Where: Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St.
Admlalon: $12·$19
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Coming
through static

Publicity photo

College rock favorite the Nadas will perform today at the 0 Bar.
BY TONY A. SOLANO

said that on Static, they

managed to create a focus.e d,
cohesive combination of
In 2004, Playboy labeled the country, rock, and folk, whereas
Nadas "The Best College Rock past. albums were a schizoBand." Riding this recognition phrenic mix of those genres.
and the release of its latest
Static was released through
album, Listen Through the the band's own label, Authentic
Static, there's only one small Records, and it is a defining
problem: The members of the album for the Des Moines
group graduated college natives. It proves the group has
nearly 10 years ago.
perfected its style seamlessly
Perfonning today at 10 p.m. throughout the album.
at the Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.,
'Templeton Rye" is carried by
the Nadas has yet to take the a head-bobbing country bass
important step of being signed beat, and Walsmit.h's lyrics
by a major label, despite saturate the listener with a
sporting a successful 12-year farmer's perspective of the
nationwide touring schedule Great Depression as he searches
and seven independent to quench his dry mouth with a
a1bums, which have sold over cup ofTempleton Rye.
76,000 cop1cs.
Butterworth delves into the
After spending time and depth s of his emotions
energy shopping past albums throughout the album, a trend
to major labels, lead singer and that comes through strongest
guitari st Mike Butterworth in "The Deat• - a tormented
said he's still eager to be signed ballad about uncovering the
but. is oontent to ride the band's truth about an unfaithful
current independent. success love r. "Lullaby" satisfies
and let the labels come to him.
simila r tastes ; Butterworth
Listen Through the Static, finds reassurance in his love
relcast.'<i in September, shows a through singing a lullaby, then
I vel of maturity achieved by dynamically riffs the electric
t'nKoned songsmiths, Butter- guitar near tho end of the aong
worth ha red the songwriting t.o a ccompany a newfound
duties with fellow band founder determination in his love: "I'm
Jason Walsmith. Butterworth never going back I I can't see it
any other way I Any other way
but you and me.•
In addition to the highly
WEP
polished interior of the album,
Static begins strongly with two
WWW.DAILYIOWAN .COM radio-ready songs, "Listen
Through the Static" and "The
Worst Place I've Been." Both
sound like an O.A.R. song
cove red by Blues Traveler's
John Popper but then
morph into Wallflowers-esque
pop refrains.
"Listen Through the Static,"
the album's title track, lashes
out against the corruption of
commercial radio:"' can't find I
A frequency to clear my mind I
Bought and paid for every
hour on the hour." In a twist,
the song is the first Nadas
The Nadas
tune to be played on the Des
Listen Through the Static Moines adult-contemporary
station KSTZ-FM Star 102.5.
Featured tracks:
The band's radio success in
• "Listen Through the Static" Des Moines prompted Butterworth to send samples to 200
• ~The Deal"
stations across the nation, and
• "Templeton Rye·
the Nadas continues to find its
own ways to succeed - while
• "Lullaby"
waiting for major labels to
If you like It:
take notice.
See THE NADAS 10 p.m. today,
E-mail Dl reporter Tony A. Sol1no at
aanthony-solano@uiowa.edu
the QBar, 211 Iowa Ave.
n£ DAllY JIM'AN
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GIVE ALISTEN

'With his rift of J<m he turned detJpair Into hope.
So did a baby 2000 ,_,., before.

BY CHARUE MORAN

toned down the vulgarity to
make a solidly produced and performed psych-rock album. Now,
the members are reportedly hard
at work on a follow-up that will
be a sparser, more spiritual affair,
aIa Neil Young's Haroest Moon.
Newman was mum on details ,
of this venture, but he did admit
that the brothers might be softening up these days in an effort
to regain some lost credibility.
"They have been viewed as a
~oke' band for so many years,•
he said. "I just think they are
trying to show the fans who
they actually are."
E-mail 01 reporter Clllrlle Mo111n t
Charlie-moran@uiowa.aoo

n£[),t,l.Y{JN~

When Smashing Pumpkins
keyboardist Jonathan Melvoin
died from a lethal mixture of
heroin and alcohol in 1996, the
band hired friend Dennis
Flemion to fill in for the Melon
Collie and the Infinite Sadness
Tour. Nary a passing glance
from the media, soon such
'"MTV News" anchors as
Tabitha Soren were regularly
dropping mention of Flemion
and his brother Jimmy's "joke
band," the Frogs, between
'fupac and Gin Bl0880ms videos.
But the buzz-bin band fizzled.
Even with appearances on
Pumpkins and Pearl Jam
albums, the Milwaukee band
never got a chance to share the
oom.mercial sucoess that its peers
enjoyed in the '90s. Currently on
the band's myspace.oom page, a
photo of the Flemion brothers
posing with Kurt Cobain serves
as a tragic reminder of the influence they once held with the past
icons of alternative rock and the
recognition that never followed.
Partly to blame for the Frogs'
lack of commercial success,
many record labels have been
loathe to release many of the
group's albums. Racia.Uy Yours,
with two-dozen folk- and
grunge-rock songs bluntly narrating from tbc perspectives of
livid slaves and lurid slaveholders, took eight years before it
was finally released in 2000.
Even with this album in
limbo, the Frogs gained some
fame through the rough,
raunchy music it recorded in
the late '80s as the "Made-up
Songs." With little more than
lazy acoustic guitar strumming
and the crackling voices of the
Flemidn brothers singing like
senile sexual predators, these
songs were rife with sexual
innuendo and crude jokes about
anal sex and dead goats.
The "Made-up Songs" provided
such a glut of material that it
fed the band's 1989 album, It's
Only Right and Natural and the
1996 My Daughter the Broad.
Now 25 years and six albums
after they first began, the Flemion
brothers are each pushing 50 but
have managed to outlast most of
their peers. Without any delusions
of'TRL" grandeur, the band members rarely speak to the press;
they did not respond to interview
requests in time for this story.
The Frogs has never hired a
manager and no longer have an
official website. Instead, Chris
Newman, a 28-year-old computer-systems administrator from
Albany, N.Y., has become the
band's unofficial press secretary. Newman owns and runs
tbefrogsarchive.com, an extensive repository ofinfonnation to
which the band regularly
contributes corrections to lyrics
and gig updates.
"I believe that they h ave
settled down and have private
lives now that they don't want to
make public,• the ad-hoc pressman said by e-mail. "Being a
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NOW PLAYING: DEC. 1 · 7

THE WORLD
O .rt:c1cU by Jta Lh.:tngko

THU -7PM FRI - 9 1'iP M
SAT 7:15PM SUN 5 PM

MON 7 PM , TUE · 9 15 PM. WEO • 7 Pr,l
'' A hcau,iful, corrosive,
vision.,ry mn~h~rpiece .· ·
. Jonath.-ul R o~l.mb01um, Chit: ago Reader

Publicity photo

EL CRIMEN PERFECTO
0Hf'CtPd hy Alr x cfc Ia lglrsta
THU 9 45 PM rRI 7 PM, •
SA f ·~PM SUN . 7 45 PM,

Folk/garage/rOck band the Frogs will perform Friday at the Mill.

CONCERT

The Frogs, with Kickass
Tarantulas, Miracles of God,
and Eastside Guys
When: 9 p.m. Friday

Where: Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.
Admission: $7

small band as it is, it can achieve
this without too much hassle."
To most. visitors of the Frogs'
unofficial home, they are not a
"joke band" that exists only to
spit on the delicate sensibilities
of the un-hip.
"I don't think there is any
shock value to [the brothers']
music," Newman said. "They
sing about very complex things
in sometimes silly, sometimes
serious manners."

In Frogs songs such as "(You're
a) Nigger Homosexual" or

"Homos," in which taboo words
are given an ironic treatment (the former is a sensual ode to a
lover; the latter is a tender admission of homosexuality to one's
mother)- there is often a more
intricate relationship between
forbidden words and the contexts
with which they are used.
"The fact that someone out
there is using [racial and sexual
epithets) without the terrible
meaning shows me that the
Frogs, as people, are actually
pretty senSitive to what it's like
to be in someone else's shoes,"
Newman said.
With the band's most recent
album, the 2001 Billy Corganproduced Hopscotch Lollipop
Sunday Surprise, the group

· program
' their son
bone, but.
complicated
formances

MON 9 45 PM TUE 7 PM WED 9 45 rr,•
"A bright, gaudy
tremendously
sattsfymg rnle." • Th~ Now York Tun c~
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COMING SOON
End tht.• ~cmc.·~tcr nuht .• ;It the B tJOU1
Opcnon!l Dec. 8 : DEAR WENDY &

EVERYTHING IS ILLUMINI!.\EI:l
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$5.50 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00PM
www.cectheatres.com
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Old Capitol Mall · Iowa City, Iowa
337·7484

IN THE MIX (PG13)
FRI.SUN 1:10, 3:15,5:30,7:30,9:45
MON-THU 5:30, 7:30, 9:45

SHOP GIRL (R)
FRI-SUN 1:00, 3:10, 7:40
MOtHHU 7:40 ONLY
GOOD NIGHT &GOODLUCK (PG)
FRI.SUN 1:15,3:20,5:20,7:20, 9:40

MON-TliU 5:20, 7:20, 9:40

KISS KISS, BANG BANG (R)

DAILY 5:20 &9:50

........... SYCAMORE 12 ...........
Sycamore Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
351 ·8383

RENT (PG-13)
12:15,3:20, 6:25, 9:30

ICE HARVEST~

12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7: 5, 9:30
BEE SEASON (PG-13)
12:15, 2:35, 4:55, 7:15, 9:35
JUST FRIENDS (PG-13)
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15

HARRY POTIER

&THE GOBLET OF ARE (PG-13)
NOON, 1:00, 3:15, 4:30, 6:30, 8:00,9:45

WALK THE UNE (PG-13)
~2:00, 12:45, 3:00, 3:45, 6:00, 6:45, 9:00, 9:~
IN HER SHOES r-13)~

6:30 &9:2

Frid Barba
lntlatMII
Tllatar
Collplny
lllteltaiM
IUdiiiiCII
wtthwlllttlle

"Helium light and hilarious"--~·--

ZATHURA (PG)

12:00, 2:10, 4:20
GET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' (R)

4:40 &9:40

...,.,.,.,

JAAHEAD(R)
12:30,3:30, 6:30, 9:20
SAWII(R)

12:10,2:30,4:50, 7:10, 9:30
PRIME (PG-13)
12:00, 2:20, 7:15

calls "a lllllnllll

11lxtara of
sclelcelallllf'
lUlls
)at plain fin!

.......... CORAL RIDGE 10
Coral R1dge Mall· Cora lvtlle

.-11

Iowa

625·1010

YOURS, MINE &OURS (PG)
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7:00, 9'.20
PRIDE &PREJUDICE (PG)
12:50, 3:50, 6:50, 9:45

HARRY POTTER

---

sunday. December 4, 2 p.m.
Onl1r tlcnta o1llnt 11 www.h11cher.ulowa.adu
Or all311/335-1111 or 1·100-HANCHER
TOO and ICCtllltrYICII C111311/335·1158

i§l

&THE OOBLETOF FIRE (PG-13)

NOON, 1:00, 3:15, 4:30, 6:30, 8:00, 9:45

WALK THE UNE (PG-13)
12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30

they were '"'"" the comeback of
the BeatiH. n (8,Nc:fnun ~,.,
SUPPOIIlEDBYlHE IWIC!IER GUilD

ZATHURA (PG)
......,_1_2:00_.2_:20_.4_:40_._7:00_._9:20_
. -'""'1 (
DERAILED (Rl

•tupefylng to lee IUCh
showmanahlp be so
abaorut.t)t captlvallng. G.tbo &
Co. lntlatablea were nuglc, deftly
bouncing between grind allllneu
and living sculpture...
The ny the audience ICI'Nmld
approvar...you would have thought

=~·::;:

12:30, 1:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:30, 6:30, 8:30
1.£001) OF ZOROO (PG)

12:30&3:30

i
~
a-laM

~------------~

~~~

40 YEAR OLD VIRGf4 (R)
7:00&9:30

f'

I:
I.
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THAN
JUST
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RAPID
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l
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BY MAGGIE ANDERSON
lHE DAILY IOWAN

CONCERTS

Albums sold. Weeks in the top
10. Fans attending a concert.
Setting Guinness Book records,
the unconventional, in-throughthe-back-door road to the music
industry helped Johnny Rabb
arrive at professional success.
The Nashville drummer can
count his success by the drum
stroke - 1,071 in 60 seconds, to
be exact, a feat that earned him
the title "World's Fastest
Drummer" in the Guinness Book

Iowa percuulon concert
Wilt~: 3 p m. Saturday

When: Clapp Recital H
~lllllloa: Free

Johnny Rabb with Ul School
of Music Faculty
Men: 930 p.m. saturday
Wbtrt: sanctuary Restaurant & Pub,
405 S. Gilbert St

o{World Records.
Rabb will perform Saturday at
3 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall as a
guest artist in the School of
Music's percussion concert. Later,
Publicity photo
he will join two faculty members Johnny Rabb drummed 1,071 blab In a minute for the record.
, from the UI School of Music, Dan
Moore, the head of the percussion
area, and Steve Grismore, a jazz. Super Action Heroes. The this acclaim only incidentally,
studies adjunct assistant quartet's beats, drawn from when Boo McAfee, a co-owner of
professor, for a 9:30 p.m. show at techno and its offspring, jungle the Nashville Percussion Instithe Sanctuary Restaurant & drum and bass music, achieve tute, and Craig Allen created the
further rhythms with an overlay Drumometer, a device that elecPub, 405 S. Gilbert St.
tronically records drum stroke&
With his exceptional speed, of mellow, repetitive rap lyrics.
"Sometimes that [title] • "When we first started, we
Rabb executes rhythmic combinations that other musicians implies that all he can do is play were using it for education," said
cannot. Many pop musicians fast," Ginny Armstrong said, a Armstrong, a former co-owner of
program drum machines for UI percussion teaching assis- the institute. 'The whole idea is
' their songs' percussive back- tant. "You can play really fast, that if you play with proper
bone, but Rabb produces these but how do you apply it?~
technique, you can play faster.
complicated punches in live perThough he's made his name But we found ourselves sitting
formances with his band, the speed drumming, Rabb earned around, seeing who could play

the faste t. It. turned into a
friendly competition, and then
one day, Johnny came in and just
blew us all away.•
The institute decided to spoo!!OT
the first "World's Faste t
Drummer'" competition in 2000,
which Rabb won easily. The
Guinnesl &ole o(World's ll«tJrrU
comm1ttee ahowed interest, and
Rabb defended his title at the
wGuinness World Recorda
Experience; shown on VH-1'1
"Rock 'n' Roll Record Breaker&•
But Rahb's title, while generating publicity, can work to
reduce him to juat that :
record, not a muaicitlll.
"Johnny may not like it that
his 'record' is used to help promote his appearances, but the
reality iJ that the catch phrase
will get people in the seats,•

Book:s-world'sfaste

1

Moore aid . "When they e
what a great mWiician he i ,
they will fo~ about the hype:

Hype

.d • th 33-year-old1

list of accompli!bmenta exten.cb
far beyond his wrist-numbing
thumping. The musician baa
invented a dn.unstick called the
~yt:hm Sa ,• which oombi
the ridged guiro and a trad.itiooal
drumstick to allo drummena a
greater sound range. haa
started hi own company, johnnyraBB drumatick Co , h 1
written a prize-winning drumedueation book, Jungu / Drum
'n' Bas for IM Acou tic Drum

Set (2003), d

iitl~ a

ignature

.

!DANCING THE CHAOS
.

BY All GOWANS

DANCE

THE DAILY IOWAN

A woman in a little red dress
: with a leopard-print belt sips at a
· plastic wine glass, while her
~ friends dip into a Whitey's ice: cream container and obsess over
• a bar of dark chocolate. Another
; woman in comfortably loose red
: pajama pants pulls out a ciga• rette and looks to her friends for a
: light, as the soulful vocals of
: Norah Jones croon into the air
; above the stage. At a rehearsal for
' this weekend's Graduate/Under; graduate Concert, this was
: feminine decadence danced.
• Clad all in lipstick red and
; velvety black, the dancers
; twirled and writhed across the
· stage to a succession of jazzy
: pieces. Choreographer Jenna
; Riegel, a graduate student
studying dance performance,
wanted the piece, titled
: "Jonesing," to convey an image of
• women not as angelic or perfectly
' put together but rather, perhaps,
' in their more natural state.
; "The new 'Sex in the City,'
; Bridget Jones picture fits into
: it," she said. "It's that pop-cui. ture look at women right now: that they're sexy, but they're
; also sort of a mess."
• Riegel is one of nine student
: choreographers who will present
: a piece in the North Hall
; Space/Place concert. Tickets for
• the 8 p.m. shows, which run today
: through Saturday, are $12 for the
; general public, $6 for students,
; and free for children under 12.

POfiR
OF ARE (PG-13)
4:30, 6:30, 8:00, 9:45

Ul Dance Department
Graduate/Undergraduate
Concert
When: 8 p.m. today through Saturday
Where: North Hall Space/Place
Admlalon: 512 general, $6 students,
free for children under 12

Ben Roberts/The Da1ly Iowan

Dancer and choreographer Nicole Hussain maneuvers to the rhythm
of percussionist Adam Morford during a dress rehearsal of "Twisted
PlaUorm" In Space/Place on Tuesday afternoon.
"Sort of a mess" is a phrase that
might describe the process of
presenting a piece in the concert.
Maybe hurried chaos would fit
better. Though most choreographers have worked on their pieces
throughout the semester, they
didn't know whether their work
would make it to the stage until
Nov. 18, the day before the UI's
Thanksgiving break. More than
20 students presented their
pieces to a panel of dance-department faculty in an audition that
required weeks of preparation.
Returning from break, those
who made the list had less than

a week to polish their pieces for
a live audience, working with
lights, finding costumes, and
perfecting elements, such as
musical editing.
"It's difficult, because we just
found out before we left,~ Riegel
said. "We got back, and we're
right into tech week. There's a
lot to do." Both Riegel and dance
Assistant Professor Deanna
Carter recognized the sharp disparity of this production from
the recent Dance Gala.
"It's quite a different venue
from our recent Dance Gala,Carter said. "We are going to

show the diversity and tho
range of new voices we have
making dances."
Those whose work didn't
make the concert's cut still benefited from th chance to hear
construCtive criticism.
''
"It gave them a chance to talk
to us about their pieces," Carter
said. "We really want to encourage new choreogrophcrs.•
Such students are otwn just
beginning to find their creative
voices. Riegel said it was only m
the last year that she really felt
the call to cho-roograph.
"I felt the impetus to say
something or make a comment
on something,• she said. "It's
more of a need to create something that's my own movement
and not someone else's."

E-mail 01 reporter All GOWin at
aliSOfl-OOW3I1SOuiowa.edu

Check out 01 photogra·
pher Ben Roberts' slide
show of Tuesday's
rehearsals
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GO HOURS I arts & cuI t ure

e rijes, puppets, t eater

gy
MONDAY'S Dl WEB
Check out Of photographer Matt
Ryerson 's slide show from
Saturday's Mexican Fiesta
l

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

I

Ul MUSEUM
OF ART

De

Mexican Holiday Fiesta

the

When: Noon·4 p.m. Saturday
Where: Ul Museum of Art
Admlnlon: Free

Mike Anlchlni,
AndrePilTJ
&Jason Lewis
Frii!J~

Tbar

•RACLES OF GOD
&EASTSIDE GUYS
Sal

AlPHA PHI AlPHA
FOUNDERS DAY PARTY

SUD

Matt Ryeraon/The Dally Iowan

With fine detail, Oaxacan wood carvers display their talent In this place showing a couple dancing.
Moo

BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
THE DAlY IOWAN

Some may contend that tt's still too
early to begin thinking of the upcoming
winter holiday , even with this being Dec.
1. But the UI Museum of Art would
appear to disagree. With its Mexican
Holiday Fiesta this Saturday, it seems
as though the museum plans to
celebral~ early.
Actually, while there will be all the
trappings of a traditional Mexican party
present, the bash lacks any real connection
to Christmas or any other holiday, for that
matter. The fiesta, which begins at noon
and lnRt.s until 4 p.m., coincides with the
mu eum'a ongoing exhibit Crafting
Traditwn: Oaxacan Wood Caruings,
whichh remains on display at the museum
through March 12, 2006.
"It's a beautiful exhibit, and it's a Jot of
fun to look at," said Da]c Fisher, the director
ofeducation at the museum.
Saturday is planned as a family day for
all ages, with a variety of activities
planned, including interactive theater,
puppetry, live music, and hands-on
artistry. This billing of the exhibit as one
accessible to a variety of ages is not at all
surprising to Michael Chibnik, the chair·
man of the Ul anthropology department
and gue t curator of the exhibit, given the
colorful nature of the carvings.
"The pieces are always described as
'whimBicru,' "be said, adding that the exhibit
as a whole was "'very unstuffy," making the
art much more kid-friendly.
The alebrijes, Oaxacan carvings, are
exceptionally full of color and, as Chibnik
puts it, "almost toylike" in their appearance.
The figures are handcrafted in three main
villages in the Oaxaca region of Mexico:
Arrazola, La Uni6n Tejalapan, and San
Martin Tilcajete.
The latter is the home of guest artisans
Epif~o Fuentes and Laurencia Santiago,
who wtU make their only public appearance

at the fiesta since arriving earlier Uris week.
The husband-and-wife team arc among the
most famous carvers and painters in
Oaxaca, and they will demonstrate how a
figure is created.
Fuentes is recognized for hls use of color
and recurring angel, animal, and
nacimiento - or nativity - scene themes.
He has previously appeared in a 1991
edition of Smithsonian magazine and in the
book Oaxacan Woodcaruing: the Magic in
the Trees, by Shepard Barbash.
Chibnik brought Fuentes and Santiago
to Iowa City, though the arrangement came
as something as a surprise - he had
originally traveled in an attempt to book
their son, who, unlike his parents, speaks
English. The couple, however, "made it clear
that they were happy to corne, so I was very
glad to book them," Chibnik put it.
Chibnik has hosted the pair during
their stay in the area, and he will
accompany them to the fiesta. The
artisans will 'also attend a members'
night at the museum on Friday, in
addition to visiting UI art and sculpture
classes earlier in the week.
Among the more youth-oriented of the
performers at the fiesta is the
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre Company of
West Liberty, which will go on at 3 p.m.
The troupe plans to perform "World
Tales," a collection of multicultural stories
taking place in various locations around
the world.
Also performing will be the Darwin T.
Turner Action Theatre Company, a group
described by UI President David Skorton
in his address for the President's Award
for State Outreach and Public
Engagement as "[presenting] dynamic,
thought-provoking interactive pieces of
theater for social and cultural awareness
in schools and communities throughout
the state." The troupe has modified
Mexica n folk tal es to feature an
audience-participation slant that the
group will retell, begiruring at 2 p.m .

PUB QUIZ

llostld IIJ Rldl
"Big Papa" Emerson

Thet.

Well

OPEN MIC
FISHm IMPROV
COMEDY GROUP
BURUNGTON ST.
BWEGRASS BAND
&POETRY SIJM

Matt Ryeraon/The Daily Iowan

Once used as toys and figures In Catholic
churches, Oaxacan wood carvings such as
this are now highly sought by private
collectors and museums.
Eugenio Solis will provide the event's
music, singing a variety of Mexican folk
songs and accompanying himself on guitar.
Students from the Preucil School of Music
will add string arrangements.
Even with all the performances, Chibnik
believes the exhibit alone is intrigui ng
enough to hold one's interest.
"With this exhibit, you get to see an art
form that bridges popular culture to fine
art, in another culture," he said.
E-mail 01 reporter Anna Wlegensteln at:
filmlc_chlck@yahoo.com

an essential addition to every music fan's collectioncomplete with handwritten lyrics, rare photos, removable
documents and a 45-minute audio CD
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downtown Iowa City
open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat
open 9am-6pm Sunday

337• 2681

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe
www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK

displaying and selling their
clay, metal, drawing, painting,
glass, fiber, wood, mixed
media, photography, and
jewelry work on the second
level of the Old Capitol Mall.
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